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IN'I\I~ODUCTJON

The purposo of this D1ïudy is to eXDmino one of
Zola's lesser-known novels, La Joio de Vivre, nnd the
li[';ht which it thro\r>JS on the author' s methods of
composition.

It,begins with

8

biographical note

becouse this novel more than ony other Zola wrote wus
born of his mm experience and fenrs.

La Joie de Vivre

revenls a certain facet of its outhor's personality
which is very often neglected becouse it does not fit in
with the 'usual image of him which critics and readers of
his novels have • . Thio will become more obvious when the
problem is dealt with in Chapter 1.
'La Joie de Vivre is unique ~monB the twenty novels

of the RouBon-Macguart cycle to which it belones.

1t is

the only one of the@@ nov@ls' which does not cOl1CentrDte
mninlj on studying a social
althou~h

society,

there

i~

mi~ieu"

a certain omount of this

prooccup8tion reveoled in the novel.
wl'ito8

~lbout

whnt io rotüly n

the p1'ob10m of evil.

a purticulur closs of

1nstead, Zola

ph:i,loDop}d.c~ü

He deols with the

1

problom 1

o~e-old

quostion

One con, of course, look upon this os u relicious
problem, but Zola did not h.?ve é.l relie;ious mind, und.
hordly touchos on this aspect of the problem.
1

2

mont in the world.

Most of nll, he writes of the problom

of deDth <lnd how ferlr of i t

C;111

bliCht

the nnme time he nho1tJlJ how Illon livo

rmr1

IYI8n 1 s liJc.

[J

ft

füco thouo problon1f3

r:nd 110\" the \,üll ta live Dll,st;:;inG them in tbcd.r utruc,c le
:I{~:·,t:i.nnt

::111 tho80 difficultios.
ne sets his story

dismol Norman villaces

a~Airist

the buckcround of

0

La Joie de Vivre is one of those

novels, like Germinal, in which Zola creotes a special
atmosphere.
deca~

In this instance it is an atmosphere of

and destruction.

,,

•

The community about which he

v/ri tes is an isolated one ,. so added ta the air of decay l's
one of isolation, even of suffqcation.
is at the centre of

hi~

The f8mily \'Jhich

story consists of four people,.

ond this ls another way in which the novel is unusual.
The' best known of Zola's novels

d~pict

masses of

p~ople,.

huge crowds in movement and large assemblies of characters.
This novel is basically a family drama" the intimate story
of a few people l~ving in a s~all house ~y the sea.

The

nearest it cornes ta showlng massei of people is when Zola
describes the

vl~18gers

gathering on the beach,. but his

descriptions come nowhere near achieving the breathtaking
effect of the descriptions of masses of people in movement
which he puts into Germinal_
La Joie de Vivre does not
effects oS Zola's greatest novels.

achiev~

the startllng

3
mni~_y

in the way it differs from thoRo novels and in

whnt it hé:in ta soy about how 20lu t IJ mind workod.

no

opolocy will bo mode, thoreforo, for

choosin~

normnlJ.y considered a minor novel

the subjoct of this

Gtudy.

8S

'what is

Guch novels as this of ton havo more ta

reve~l

nbout a writer's techniques nnd personality than those
which are a lastinG success.
The edition of La Joie de Vivre used for this
study is volume thirtoen of the Oeuvres

compl~tes

published by Bernouard" (1928), wi th notes by l''Inurice Le
Blond.

These notes are quite ertensive and include

soctions of Zola's rough plans for the novel ond oxcerpts
from cri tical comment in the. press when the novel was first
published.

In the absence of Zola's actual, rough plans

and the oriGinal press articles, the notes byLo Blond have
been.used fairlyfrequently in this

study~

The Bernouard

edition has also beon used. for aIl other worles by Zola
which have been

consulted~

l
A

BIOGHArIIIC.!\L

NOTE

Perhaps the most rcmorkable thing about the life
of

Emil~

Zola is the astonishing energy of the mon.

It

seems as though his zeaI for worIe never fl'age;ed, and this
zeal is epi tomised in the motto nulla dies ,sine linea
which he had' inscribed over the fireploce in his home ot
l'Iédan

0

As weIl

DS

the twenty novels of the RouŒon-

Mocquart cycle, there cnme from Zolols pen severol short
:::;tories, five early novels" six later polemicol novels
and innumerable collections of journnlistic articles ond
lite~ory

criticism with such arrogont soundinG titles as

Mos Haines and La Vérité en

marche~

Little wonder thet there grew up round Zola's nome
,') legend which he sometimes found i t to his advanto[;o ta
cultivate ,. :F. or he hnd Ioo,rned \"hi10 workinc; in the publicity
del;rtrtment of Hachette l'S publi[,hin[': house, thnt ta create
a reputation, be it good or bad, meant groater sales for
his books.-

He was seen as a m3n whose self-assurance was

matched only by his tr~mendou8 output.

After 0.11, i t

1'18S

"rc;ued, who but the rnost self-confident would set out to
portray the social and political life of a whole era in a
lengthy series of works which were ta embroce every ospect
Indeed, his pride nt writing
4

inc.ludinc; Henry J'ames, \'lh? wro-ce hi his Notos on HovoIL;-c;;
-Chat Zolél

VFIS

man "f::.d.rly

0

hurf~-cinc

\!li-ch -cho betr;'yul

thut nothinr; \vlH,1tever hnd hilpponed to him in liîe but to
,

\,!rite les Houc;on-MLJcquort."

1

The articles of litornry criticism which ho wroto
only served to add to this impression, since the views
-choy oxpress ore put forword with a bluntness [md o.ssuranco
which 800ms to broOk no arc;ument.

They provoked much

irritation among Zolats fellow writers ond made even his
friond Flaubort say: "L'aplomb de Zola en matière de
critique s'expliquè par son inconcevable ic;nornncee,,2

Nor

[Ire [:'Juch reactions confined.' to Zola "s contemporaries, for
such modern writers o.s Henrïot, express wonder ot Zola's

.

solf-ossurance.

3

ZoTa was certainly a mati who 1'roduced

violont reactions in others, sometimes friendly, often
hostile.
r;UCC8[Jr~

There were those who envied him the finoncinl
of his novelE3, forc.;ettin,(j th!Jt he h8d opont !TIony

yeors in abject poverty.

There were others who envied

him his obi li ty to 1:œi te so prolificêÙ§', forc;ettin(j that i t

1quoted by Harry Levin in The Gates of Horn:
of Five Fronch Reo.lists, New York: Oxford
Ul1iversit;y rress, 1966, p.309
2
.
,
Gustave Flaubert, Oeuvres completes, vol.8.
Paris: Louis Conard, 1926, 1'.118.

A

D-c~dy

7-

:;Emile Henriot, Courrier Littéraire au XIXe siècle;
R6nlistes et Naturalistes, raris: Editions Albin Michel,
1954, pp. 290-296.

6

took great effort and application on his part to do this.
But

~hatever

attitude people adopted to Zola, they had to

adopt sorne attitudei for he was one of those men to whom
it wns impossihle

to remain

indifferent~

in the words of Harry Levin, "a flair

=

11e possessed,

reminiscent of

Victor Hugo· and Voltaire - for stirring up the interest of
the public". 4
The violent attacks on the one hand) and
the avid support on the other.; which he incurred during
the Dreyfus affair are typical of the feelings he aroused
throughout his

l~fe~

Al though Zola found i t to his àdvantage" in order
to sell his books, to have his name a constant subject of
controversy, he seems sometimes to have grown tired of
the

popul~r

image of

himself~

Al though he wrote prolificaJI)'

and was not Indifferent to material

comfort~

he protested

against the popular idea that he was a cart-horse labouring
sole~y

for his own gain.

The~e

was, in fact, another,

more vulnerable side to Zola's charactero

That this side

existed is attested te by those who knew him weIl, and by
Zola's own correspondenceQ
When he first went, as a young man, to live in
Paris he wrote many letters to his friends in his home
town of

Aix-en-Provence~

These letters show that at this

4Harry Levin, op. cit. p.306.

7
early age he had frequent moods of depression when he
faced life with anything but confidence.

In Septembcr

1860 he wrote to Baille:
Je suis prosque cOntinuellement indisposé.
me ronge; ma vie n'est pas assez
active pour ma forte constitution, et mon
syst~me nerveux est tellement ébranlé et
irrité que je suis dans un état perpétuel
d'excitation morale et physique. 5

L'ennu~

In June of the next year we find him again complaining to
Baille of his "ennui" and of the life he is living:
Tout me semble couvert d'un voile noir; je
ne suis bien nulle' part, j'exagère tout en
douleur comme en joieo
De plus, d'une
indifférence presque complète. du bien et du
mal; ma vie troublée, incapable de juger.
Et enfin un ennu~ immense décolorant et
déflorant toutes mes sensations; un ennu~
qui me suit pa~tout~ changeant ma vie en
fardeau, agnulant le passé et souillant
l'avenir.
Instead of the arrogance and

self~assurance

so often

associated with Zola, these letters display doubt in
their authoris literary ability and extreme pessimism
towards his futureo

He writes to Cézanne for example:

Je suis abattu, incapable d'écrire deux mots,
incapable même de marcher" . Je pense
l'avenir et.je le vo~s si noir, si noir, que
je recule épouvantéo l

a

5Letter d~ted Sept. 21, 1860 Correspondance l, p .167
(3

,

Letter dated June 10, 1861 Correspondance 1, p.199

7Letter dated Feb. 9, 1860 Correspondance .r •. p.32~

8
There are many other such letters written during these
yeaJ:'s 8 which attest' to Zola's moods of gloom and doubt.
They already show

si~ns

of the hypochondria and fear of

death which were to dog him throughout his life._

No

doubt Zola was writing under the influence of circumstances, for at this time hé wes extremely poor, had
little to eat and was forced to take menial employment
to support himselfo

Yet his most'pessimistic work,

La Joie de Vivre, wes written et a time when his material
well-being had considerably improved, so his pessimism
is not entirely dependent on circumstances.
No doubt there is also a certain amount of
posing in Zolais display of "ennui", for at the time he
wes greatly under the' influence of the Romanticso

Never-

theless, these feeling are basically sincere since they
persisted when he had thrown'off the influence of Hugo,
Musset and, his other e'arly idols

0

In 1868, Zola met the Goncourt brothers for the
first timeo

AIter the
death of Jules, Zola kept up his
,

friendship with the other brother, EdmondQ

The Journal

des Goncourt 'mentions Zola quite frequently, and bears
wi tness to his continuing hypochondria and, mood.s of
depression.,

8
Cl

It is true, as Hemmings points
out 9 , that
,

Seefor example Correspondance l, pp.

37, 58, 79

7Hemmings, Emile Zola, London:Oxford University
Press, 1953, p.166.

9

.

the Goncourts hod a fixed idea of the writer os beinG
extremely sensitive and governed by his nerves, ond that
they were therefore liable to stress this aspect of Zo18's
behaviour without mentioning the
seemed healthy and happy.
Journal do point to the

fac~

occasion~

on which Zola

However, these entrles in the
that'Zolo's moods of depres-

sion continued after his romantic period, and there are
other friends of Zola who mention these traits in his
character.

His most intimate friend and disciple, Paul

Alexis, writes in his biography of Zola that the latter
showed:
Une inguérissable mélancolie, résultant, ~
certaines heures, de la conscience du néant
d.e tout.
Le corps" avec cela, alourdi par
le manque d'exercise, d'une sensibilité ner10
veuse, maladive, le prédispose ~ l'hypocondrie.
Zola's daughter in her biography speaks of his "épouvante
de la mort", so i t would.· seem that the testimony of the
Journal des Goncourt is not altoget~er untrustworthYe 11
It is no doubt this morbid 'streak in Zola which
.'
.~

led him to ad.opt s,orne rather irrational superstitions
which contrast strangely with his avowed scientific and

10paul Alexis, Emile Zola, notes d'un ami, Paris:
Charpentier, 1882,. p. 201.
11 Denlse
. ' Le Blond-Zola, Emile Zola raconté par
sa fille, Paris~ Fasquelle, 1931, p. 120.

10

r8tionnlistic beliefs.'
c~rtain

He thoucbt, for exnrnple, thut

numbers' 1.'1ore lucky,

onel

hiLl Enc;lif3h trn nrü;:J'lï or ,

Vizotolly, wrote that he would count the number of

COG

llJmps in a street, or the number of h01J8eS i t contrdnocJ.
Often he would not go to bed until he hnd plnced certnin
nrticles of furniture in

13

pdrticular position.

TIc olso

hod 8n extraordinary fe<,~r of thunder and lic;htninl';.12
These fears and morbid foncies did nbt decroose as
time went b;y.

In 1879 he published his short story

La Mort d'Olivier Bécaille which
written by roe.
catolepsey.

mi~ht

olrnost hnve becn

It tells of a young man struc,k by

He lies in bed, olive yet seomingly dead,

ond completely unnble to communicate wi th his l,üfe nnd
The doctor pronounces him dond, a funerol is
nrranged, nnd ho is buried alive.

When he rocovors his

foculties, Olivier miraculously managos ta escape from
his grnve and is cared for by someone who finds him.
He slowly recovers his health and strength.
The important,po.rt of the story is the beginning,
l'Then Olivier lies in bed unable to
oround him and ,thinks of how he has

communic~.lte
~lwoys

with thOf:3e

feared death.

There must Burely,be somethinc of Zola's own fears in
these

th~ughts

of Olivier:

12All of these pcculiarities are reported by
Vi zetülly, Eniile Zola, Novelist and Reformer.
An Account
of hiG IJife and v~ork, London: 1;he ,Dodley Head, 190LI-, l'h,312

11
C2ue de fois, la nuit, je me [;tU,S r()vo:i.116 en
~Jur[lnut, ne flDchnnii quel souffle Dvrdt IJélfJ[j6
.~Jur mon som'moil, ~j oic;nant 1er.:; mninG uvec
ùéE:;eslJoir,. b:1butic;nt:
'Mon Dieu! mon Dieu!
il fout mourir!'1~
Ho thinks bock ta his'childhood und finds thnt evon then
IGor of derd:ïh had haunted him:
meille~res

époques d~ mon existencG,
eu o.insi des m61ancoiieG s6udAines que
personne ne comprenoi t
IJorsqu' il ml arri vai t
une bonne chance~ 'on s'étonnait de me voir
sombre.
C' étai t que tout dl un couP,. l l'idée
de mon néant avait traversé ma joie.
Le
terrible 'n quoi bon?' sonnait comme un ~las
...
"
14
él mes oreJ.lles.
Aux

j'u~

9

Tt moy weIl be thnt this story wos on ottompt on
the part of Zola ta work the fear of death out of his
systcme

This is

suc~eGted

by stich linos as tho followinc,

"Jhore Olivier trieo to por::mnc1e b:i.msolf thnt clo:.dih :L::; not
sa terrible:
de la

chair~

redouter." 15

1I8i la . Inort .nlé·toit 0,ue cet évanouissement
en vérité jVovais eu tort de la tHrtt
IIowever, if it wo.s Zolavs intention ta

exorciSé his fearS, he failed.

Certain events in the

,

years 1880 ta 1883 brought thern ta the fore ugain.
In lipriI 1880',' Duranty died..

Al thouS;h this

novelist is not thouc;ht of hie;hly 'coday, Zola h8.d e;reat
respect for hirn, seeing him as the first exponent of
realism in

France~

He no doubt also rerninded Zola of his

13La 'Mort d'Olivier Bécaille, pp. 150-151
14'1
'd . p.
2:22.-.,

151

15, ,
J.bJ.d., p. 151

12

dayo

DO

n struGBling writer, for the y hDd met whon

Zola worked for

Zola later tried ta influence

Hachetto~

his publisher, Charpentier, ta publish DurantY':3 v-Torks,
<=md tried ta stimulate intere[;t in a writer who
81most forgotten by the public;

throu~h

vl1.JG

articles on him

in the prOSll.
In May, 1880 Gustave Flaubert died.
mon for ""hom Zola hoA ·tremendous admiration
nnd his Brief nt this loss was deep.

vite fait.

tous~

respect,

On hearing of his

friend's deoth Zola wrote ta Honry CGard:
il vaudrait mieux nous en aller

;~lnd

"Qh!

mon ami,

Ce serait plus

D6cid6ment, il n'y a que tristesse, et rien

no V(=lut la peine quoOl1 vive.,,16

In Les Romanciers

nnturnlistes, Zola describeo his sense of loss on
receiving news of Flaubert's c1eoth, calling it "un coup
He goes on ta tell of his
de 111assue en plein crûne" 17
0.

numbinc grief when attendinc; Fiaubertis funeral, and his
BnBer that sa. tew people had C0111e to pay their last
respects ta the greot

.novelist~

No doubt }j'laubert' s

deoth served ta remind Zola that his own life and activity
must end this,way, since this is how he describes his
feelings when he saw the hearse:

,16Letter
dated May 9" 1860 Correspondance 1,
p. 54-5

171Jes Romanciers naturalistes, pp.

,l

13
Q~and

j'ai vu le corbillard avec ses tentures,.
ses chevaux marchant ·au pas, son balancement
doux et fun~bre, déboucher de derri~re les
arbres sur la -route nue et venir droit ~ moi,
~'ai éprouvé un grand froid et je me suis mis
a trembler. 18
Worse was to happen th3t year, however, for in

October Zola's mother, who had been ailing for sorne
while, died in

considerabl~

pain.

During the time that

she was dying,. Zola could not bear to stay indoors, and
had to go outsid'e

and wander the countrysideo

After her

death Zola's hypochondria increased, and Edmond de
Goncourt records in December of that year a visit from
Zola which indicates the latter's state of mind at the
time:
Il entre avec cet air lugubre et hag~rd qui
particularise ses entrées.
Il s'échoue
dans un fauteuil, en se plaignant geignardement,
et un peQ
la mani~re d'un enfant, de maux de
reins, de gravelle, de palpitations de coeur.
Puis il parle de la mort de sa m~re, du trou
que cela fait dans leur 'intérieur, et il en
parle avec un attendrissement concentré, et en
même temps, un rien de peur pour lui-même. 19
0

•

a

Because of Flaubert's death, the dîners des
Cinq were abandoned until 18820 20
Goncourt writes that
when the meetings resumed, the thought of death hung over
18· b , d1:.....2:...... , p. 139
19Journal des Goncourt, Dec. 14, 1880.
20These.meetings, originally called the dîners
des auteurs sifflés, gathered together five writers,
Zola, ]'laubert, Edmond de Goncourt; Daudet and Turgenev,_
who all claimed to have had plays booed off the stage.

·
21
Zola and his companlons.

The letters Zola wrote at

this time show him complaininB of "illness and very dissatisfied with his lot. 22
In 1883" there was yet another
death to add to Zola's misery.

This time it was his

friend Turgenev, the Russian novelist who was largely
responsible for introducing"him to the Russian rèading
public.

He wrote to C€ard at this time:"

L'occasion se présentera sans doute un jour,
je dirai combien j'ai aimé" Tourgueneff et
toute la reconnaissance que je lui garde pour
ses bons services en Russie.
Je crois qu'il
avait de l'affection pou~ moi; je perds un ami,"
et la perte est grande. 2 ?
During this year Zola spoke to Edmond de Goncourt
about the effect which his mother's "death had had upon
him and his plans for the Rougon-Macquart series.
Goncourt reports Zola's

words~

Après un silence, il ajoute que cette mort a
fait un trou dans le nihilisme de ses convictions
religieuses, tant il lui est affreux de penser à
une séparation éternelleo
Et il dit que ce
hantement de la mort, et, peut-être une évolution
des idées philosophiques amenée par le déc~s d'un
être cher, il songe à l'introduire dans un roma~4
auquel il donnerait un titre comme La Douleurc
It was this book which became La Joie de Vivre.
21 Journal des Concourt, March 6, 1882.
22

"

Correspondance II, pp. 586 and 588.

23Letter dated Sept.4, 1883, Correspondance II~
p. 598.
24

•

"

Journal des Goncourt, Feb. 20, 1883.

,
#

15
The novel was, therefore, by Zola's own ndmlGS10n,
partly

autob~ographical

and born of the fears und pre-

occupations of the years 1880 to 1883.

Beyond thiJt, it

reflects certain permanent charactoristics of Zola's
personality which were merely accentuated

hy

the evento

of these yesrs.
Tbe fact thot Zola wrote a novel which is concerned to such an extent with poinful events of his own
life throws a great deal of light on his psychological
need to writeo

It seems fair to suggest that much of

his prolific output is born of his
order to escape his own fears.,

need to write in

La Joie de Vivre was

probably Zolaos salvation, enabling him to

~scape

from

complete despair by incorporating his preoccupations into
a novelo

He himself must have realised that his work

played this roIe'in his life sinee he wrate ta rliue •.
Charpentier shortly after his mother' s death::
Il faut attendre, car, c'est une chose
affreuse ~ dire, le temps guérit les profondes
douleurs 0."
Pour mon compte, je vais tê,cher
de ID' ané~antir dans le travail. 25

p.

550.

25L.etter
.
d.ated October

30, 1880, Correspondance II,,

II
ZOLA''S

METHOD

OF

COMPOSITION

In his biography of Zola, Paul Alexis explains
tha"b Zola attempted to stimula te· interest in his novels
by varying them as much as possiblee

He would try to

make the subject matter of each novel different from
that of the "previous one:
Une des pré"occupations constantes de l' tluteur des
Rougon-Mncguart est Qel~ci:
'Il faut varier
les oeuvres, les opposer fortement les unes BUX
autres.'
A chaque nouveau livre, de peur de
tomber dans l'uniformité, il cherche à faire
l'opposé de "ce qu'il a tenté dans le précédent .. 1
Hence we find that La Terre, with its"down-to-earth treatment of the peasants of the Beauce,
rather sentimental Le Rêve;
Une Page d' A"mour, and so ona

~s

followed

L"i Assommoir

~y

the

is follo\<,ed by

Alexis, who was wri ting

in 1882, two years before La Joie de Vivre was published,
goes on to explain that when Zola had finished writing
Nana in 1880, he intended to follow it with a work which
would offer a contrast.

He quotes Zola as telling him

that he wanted this new novel to be: "Une oeuvre de"
sympathie et d'honnêteté" ayant pour thème principal

1paul Alexis, op. cit., pe 98.
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La Douleur et pour personnage central, Pauline quenull~
Zola set about writing the novel in March or
April of 1881, but was not satisfied with the results
A

because he found certain gaps in his ideas. 7

At the

sarne tirne, he found that in arder ta write the book he
would have ta draw on rnernories of the previous year,: and
these rnernories were still tao close and tao painful ta
bearo

He later explained this in a letter ta Edmond de

Goncourt:
Le plan de La Joie de Vivre a été arrêté avant
celui dtAu Bonheur des Darnes. Je l'ai laissé
de côté' parce que •. • • sous le coup ré'cent de
la perte de rna-m~re, je ne me sentais pas le
courage de liécrire. 4
He accordingly shelved his

pl~ns

for the novel and wrote

Pot-Bouille (published April 1882) and Au Bonheur des
Dames (publisl1ed March'1883), before resurning work on
La Joie de

Vivre~

Even now Zola's plans for the novel underwent
several alterationso

Accordine; ta Maurice Le Blond, Zola

had considerable difficulty deciding on the title ta give
his novelo 5
He rejected his earlier idea of calling it
La Douleur and thought of La Vallée de Larrnes'l L'Espoir du

2'b'd
~., p. 126
3, .
lbld., p. 126
4Letter dated Dec. 15, 1883, Correspondance II, p.603
5Nates ta La Joie de Vivre, p. 3610

..
f
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Néant, Le Vieux cynigue, La f)ombre mort;, Le, Tourment de
l'Existence, La Misère du Monde, Le Repos sacré du Néant,
and Le Triète Monde before finally deciding on La Joie de
Vivre because he liked the irony of this title.
From the time thet Zola first planned to write the
novel,~

it seems that he thought of and rejected six

diff~

erent plots before deciding on the one which he eventually
adopted. 6
While it is beyond the scope of this study to
examine in detail the changes which Zola's plans for the
novel underwent, it is neverthless useful to look at the
broad outllnes of these changes insofar as they throw
light on the final' form of La Joie de Vivre

0

As we have alreBdy seen, Zola intended the he raine
of the novel ta be Pauline Quenug
appeared

bri~fly

as a little
butcher.

Now Pauline Quenu had

in Le Ventre de Paris (publisned 1873)

girl~

the daughter of a prosperous pork

Working on his the ory of opposing pairs of

novels, Zola decided that Pauline in the new novel would
have ta form a contrast with Nana, the chief character of
his previous

work~

Many of the characteristics he chose

ta Bive- ta Pauline - virtue, respect for propriety,
calmness, and love of honour - were a deliberate contrast
ta Nana's characteristics.

Sorne of them were subsequently

'6Information concerning Zola's changes in the plot
of the novel is taken from Hemmings, ."The Genesis of Zola' s
La Joie de Vivre" j , French Studieê." IV C.1952), 114=115.

-
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used ta create the choracter of Denise Baudu and Mme.
H6douin in the two novels he wrote after

abandonin~

his

plans 'for L-a·· . Joie de Vivre.
When he returned ta the novel in 1883, Zola
decided that, in order to avoid repetition, he would have
tochonge Pauline's character.
her dominant characteristic

He decided now ta make

"bonté~"

instead of virtue.

This change in character brought about a change in plot.
\IJhile Pauline was to exemplify,virtue, Zola thought that
the best plot would be the description of a married woman
almost Biving in to a seducer, but finally allowing her
virt:ue to triumphe'

Now that Pauline's main characteristic

was ta be goodness and

chority~

Zola decided to eliminate

one of the main characters he had planned (the seducer),
and let PaulineYs charity manifest itself in selfsacrifice.

Accordingly, Zola made Pauline

unmarried~

but

betrothed, had her release the man she loves from his
obligations so that the latter might make a more socially
brilliant and profitable matche?
In Zola's early draught of the character of Lazare,
fear of-death is only one of several characteristicso

As

we have seen, however, Zola's contact with death increased
during the years 1880 to 1883, so it is not surprising

?This shows, incidentally, how much, in planning
his novels, Zola made plot depend on character.
For more
on this point see Chapter V.
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tha.t in later drDuGhts fe::-:r of de[·th is shown as Lazare t .s
primary characteristic.
husband and the

love~

He also bec8Jue a fusion of the

Zola had originally planned to put

in his novel, and through him Zola could now depict a
moral conflict between his love for the rich, seductive
Louise and his sense of honour and obligation to Pauline.
This matches, incidentally, Pauline's confliet between her
self-effacing desire to see Lazare advance in the world
by marrying Louise, and her natural jealousy.

]'inally ,.

Louise takes the place of the woman with whom Lazare was
to have deceived Pauline in the original plot.
Into these characters whose broad outlines he
had now decided upon, Zola put certain elements of his
own personality and memories.

Zola himself was con-

scious at this stage that he was putting an important
autobiographical element into the novel, and admitted
after it was published, in a letter to Edmond de Goncourt:
"Je voulais mettre dans Y'oeuvre beaucoup de moi et des

miensYl~

Paul Alexis speaks
of the "souvenirs
.
.

autobiographiques" which Zola intended to put into the
novel 9 and many other critics have noticed these autobiographical elements. 10

8Letter dated Dec.15, 1883, Correspondance II, p.605
9pau1 Alexis, op. cit." p.126.
10See, for example, Viztelly, op. cit., p.218
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It is not necessnry to oxamine in dot:,ü1 hoVl
Z018 incorpornted mnny of his prcoccupDtionr3 int;o

J/i)

aoie

(le Vivre, but certain of these nutobiocrnphicul clement::;
will have to be mentioned in subsequent paGes bocauso of
the li~ht thoy throw on the compooition of the novol. 11
It is sufficient to point out nt this

E.,-/jé1c;e

how Zo1<J

orrived at the plot of his novel and that it contains a
considerable amount of autobiographicnl

material.

11 For a detailed exnmination of these elements see
Niess, "Autobiographical Elements in Zolo.'s La Joie de
Vivre", Pf-'ILA, LVI (1946), 1133-·1149 and Maurice Le Blond.,
Notes to La Joie de Vivre, p.361G

!

III

THE

!t0UGON-M.ACQUART

CYCJJE

AND

LA

JOIE

DE

VIVnE

Tt was in about 1868 th8t Zola first began to
think about writing the serie& of novels which was to
become the Rougon-Macquart cycle.

At first he envisaged

ten novels, which were to be l'Histoire naturelle et
soci8.1e d'une famille sous le Second Empire.

Althouc;h

Balzac had already written a series of novels in which
various characters reappear, Zola's roman-fleuve was to
be somewhat different •.

Its novelty lay in the fact that

instead of merely reintroducing characters'l it was going
to show the development of several generations of a family,
tracing as it did so "the fortunes of the Second Empire ..
Such was the project he submitted to his publisher in 1869,.
a project which underwent certain changes before becoming
the Rougon-Macquart series as we know i t today •.
The two branch~s of the family which is the subject
of the n.ovels were to be descended from Adé'laïde Fouque.,
The Rougons were the legitimate branch of the family,. the
more successfu1.parvenus of the Second Empire, fathered by
Pierre Rougon •.

The Macquarts were the illetitimate branch,

-the fruit of Adélaïde's union with the drunken smuc;gler
Antoine Macquart.

This branch is

22

less successful in life

23
and

~roduces

the failtires, the plebeian heroes and

heroines of such novels as Germinal and L'Assommoir.
To further complicate the picture, the Macquart
branch of the family was split during the first generntion
between the son and daughter of Antoine Macquart, the
daughter producing a third branch of the family, the
Mourets.

The Rougon-Macquart series is therefore the

story of three brDnches of one fomily rather than two
branches as the title of the series Guggests.

Each

branch bears within it, through the inevitable process of
heredity, sorne of the characteristics of its progenitors •.
Zola found, however, that he h~d overestimated
somel"hat his capabili ties, for to accomplish what he
intended to do

~ithin

ten novels proved ta be impossible.

The first major change in his original plan was therefore
an increase in the number of novels he intended to write.
He extended his plan to encompass twenty novels, which,
during the next twenty-two years he methodically produced ,.
nccomplishing in the process what must be one of the most
astonishing feats in the history of the literature of any
nation.
Zola had only,produced the first novel of the series
when the second major change was forced upon him.

He had

intended to write an account of contemporary events,
chronicling the fortunes of the régime which ruled France
:: '":

-';':...~ t

time.

However, in 1870, the Franco-Prussian war

broke out, followed by the disostrous collapse of France,
the uprising of the Paris Commune and its suppression by
the forces df the Third Republic.

Zola now found himself

writing what amounted ta histoTY, the chronicle of
pL'

st

>,'

age e-

El

This is the chronicle which became the Rougon-

Macguart series, the history of the Second Empire from
Lou'is Napoleon' s coup d'état ta the time of i ts fall, traced
through the several branches and generations'of one family.
La Joie de Vivre is just one part of this history,
and a companttively minor one, it must be admitted.,

It is

the twelfth novel in the series, and was published in
February, 1884, although it had already appeared in
serialised form in the Gil BIas towards

th~

It did not cause

~hich

the'~candaland

outcry

end of 1883.
the publication

of L'Assommoir had in 1877 or Nana in 1880, nor is it one
of' the most widely read of Zola 0 s works ~

But although it

is not a masterpiece, it is in many ways a work of art which
is

undBrestimated~

The Plot
, The- novel is set in the gloomy atmosphere of a
small Norman coastal village called

Bonneville~

Tt begins

with old Chanteau, the mayor of the village, waiting
anxiously for the arrivaI of his wife" who is bringing back
from Paris th'eir niece, Paulîne Quenu.

The latter, a

little girl of ten, is now to live with them since she has
recently lost her parents.

Their arrivaI has been delayed

25
b;y a

~:;torm,

l1nd

we

leorn. th8t tllO:J8

8torrni:~

;)J'O quite

froquent and greatly feared by tbe villogors, since cnch
time one oc6urs, a littlo more of their villoCe is
by the Geo.

ero~od

Several housos hnve olrendy bcon OIl[':lllfod, and

it S8ems thot j.n the end the whole village will disaPIJo;:Jl'.
Eventually Mme. Chanteau arrives with the littlo
~irl,

who at once impresses thoso present with her charm

and serenity.
plays with

th~

She saon brings joy ta the family and
Chanteau's son Lazare, who 'is ni ne years

aIder than sheis, as though he were a
nurses Chanteau during his attacks of

brother~

~out,

She o.lso

und is saon

the only one who fs able ta go near him during these
nttacks,

~hich ~row

in intensity as the novel

proceeds~
1

1

As for f-1me. Chanteau, she alsQ is charmed by Pauline) ond
s8ems determined that the money the girl has inherited
from her weIl-ta-do parents will be kept locked up in a
drawer until such time as Pauline is old enough to deciBe
herself whbt ta do with it.
Lazare later leaves h6me ta. study medicine in
Paris, and on his first return home is full of enthusiasm
for the medical profession.
however, he has changed.

On his second return hOille,
He has only scorn for doctors

and is now interested iri chemïstry.

On his third return

he desperately wants money,to set going a scheme of his to
build

-[1.

factory which will extract chemicals from seaweed.

After SOlne hesi tation,_ and on the suggestion of Mme.

;/
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Chanteau, Pauline let~ him hove sorne of her money, and
the :factory is begun.

liis frnternol

feelin~s

Pauline now·begin ta change and Mme Chanteau,
same feelings

for
noticin~

the

in Pauline, and not uninfluenced by the

fact that the girl is fairly weal thy, a.sks p'auline how she
feels about Lazare.

She admits thot she is in love with

him, and when Mmee Chanteau asks Lazare also, his· answer
is the same.

Mmeo Chanteau suggests they marry, and it is

agreed between them that they will do so in two years time.
l'-1eanwhile the factory i8 not being very succes8ful,
and Lazare finalIy abandons the

He becomes more

project~

and more pessimistic, talks frequently of Schopenhauer,
and exhibits an exaggerated fear of death.,

Pauline m,an-·

ages to interest hirn in a plan to build a barrier against
the sea which is eroding Bonneville, btit after a flurry of
activity and enthusiasrn on Lazarews part and the use of
more of Paulinevs money, this scheme Also failse
at this

poin~

It is

that Lazare begins io feel an attraction

towards Louise, a girl slightly older th an Pauline who
spends her holidays with the Chanteause
isrnornentari~y

His attraction

forgotten when Paulinefalls ill, and he

cares lovinglyfor her.

But when she has recovered, he

spends more and more time with Louise again.
Chanteau,

Bee~ng

Mme.

that Paulinets fortune has declined,

while Loùise is the daughter of a rich banker, more or less
pushes Lazare into

Louise'~

arms.

One

discovers
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Lazare kissinc Louise, thera is n scene, and Pauline
threatens ta leave unless Louise does.
Louise is the one

Of courDe,

who leaves.

AlI this time, Mme. Chanteau's feelinGs townrds
rauline have slowly been turning ta hatred.

When she falls

ill, Pauline cares for her despite the fact that in her
delirium Mme. Chanteau accuse's her of administering poisone
When his mother dies, Lazare is, plunged into a state of
even greater gloom and pessimisme
abandons various new schemes.

He thinks of· and

Pauline realises that he

cannot forget Louise, so af·ter a bitter inner struggle,
1

she invites Louise back to the house and releases Lazare
from his obli~ations to her sô that he can marry Lou~se.

: 1

After a certain amount of hesitation,. Lazare accepts.
and his new wife

~o

to

liv~

He

in Paris and things continue

quietly at Bonneville.
One day Pauline hears that Louise is expectinga
child, and· shortly afterwards Lazare arrives on his own.
Pauline learns that aIl is not weIl between Lazare and
Louise, but Lazare 9 s gaiety returns for a while.
Louise suddenly

arrives~

Then

Her pregnancy has been a diff-

icult one, and her pain grows· day by day, until labour pains
.

"

begin a month prematurely •.
Louise barely survives the birth and the child only
lives becaus"e Fauline massages and coaxes him back from the

brink of death o.

Pauline devotes herself ta the sickly

ii

!
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child as weIl as to old Chanteau, who is now
gout-ridden.

comp~etely

At the same time she dispenses charity

to the villagers and their children since they are now aIl
homeless, the sea having completely destroyed the village.
The noveI ends with the whole family sitting outside the house, with the exception of Louise, who is otill
weak and spends her time in bed.

They are aIl wondering

what has happened to their servant,. Véronique,; who has
suddenly

disappeared~

Then they discover that ·she has

hanged herself from a pear-tree in the garden •.

Thus the

novel ands with a death, Just as it began with the death
of Pauline's

parents~

IV
~ECAY ,;

DEATH

AND

Ao

PEGSIl'1Isr1

IN

LA

J'OIE

DE

VIVRE

A Reflection of the Age

There is in La Joie de Vivre a certain air of decay
and an obvious obsession with death.

WhiYe much of this

obsession can be ascribed to events we havé already noted
in Zola's life, one can also see in it the influence of
,

,

certain literary and philosophical trends of the

time~

It

was at about this time that writers such as Barbey d'Aurevilly,
Verlaine and Huysmans were introducing the decadent element
into French li terature, and a taste for decay" death and
sndism was making itself feltr
The decadent movement was a complex one and had many
facets.

Sorne of these

influenc~d

but Zola' s wo:i:'k as a whole o·

not only La Joie de

Vivre~

It would perhaps be as weIl

to examine at tris point how the movement developed, and.
sorne of its more important elements. 1
Strangely enough" the decadents owe much to Rousseau
and the idea of the noble

savage~

The attraction; ... ,

of this legend for Rousseau' (and indeed for many others

1Information on the decadent rnovement is taken
mainly from Carter, The Idea of Decadence in French
Literature, Toronto; Toronto University Press. 1QS8 and
Praz,. The Romantic À"gony, trans •. Angus Davison; London:'
Oxford University P~ess, 1933
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before him, for Rousseau was not the first to write in
this vein) was due to. the idea thnt civilisotion was
unnatural', corrupt and artificial.

He therefore turned

away from contemporary civilisation and praised the virtues
of a more primitive, "natural" life.

The idea of the evils

of civilisation and the virtue of primitive life passed
from Rousseau to the Romantics.

When a revoIt against

the Romantics came, it had, therefore, to be a revoIt
against the virtues of a return to Nature.

The decadent

movement was such a revoIt, but although the decadents
refused tQ live by Rousseau's gospel, they never denied its
They·accepted Nature as the norm and life according

truth.

to Nature as synonymous with virtue.

What they did was to '

consciously turri away from Nature and embrace anything that
was unusual, depraved or artificialo
The first writer of importance in the nineteenth
century who showed elements of a decadent sensibility
Théo~hile

Gautièr.

was

This romantic and theorist of Art for

ArtVs sake had another side to his charactero

His preface

to Baudelaire's Les Fleurs du Mal (1868) expresses enjoyment of the refinement of Baudelaire's poetry and shows
love of the artlficial.

D'Albert, the hero of Gautier's

Mademoiselle Maupin (1.834-) is constantly proclaiming his
preference of Art over .Nature and Fortunio, of the book of
that name, leads a highly refined, artificial life.
Baudelaire contributed even more to the decadent
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movement than Gautier.

His love of artificinlity i3

seen especü 11ly in Damuel Cramer of IJu. Fé.mfnrlo

(18L~7).

Cromer insists that his mistress drGas as Columbine und
thot she use arl kinds of cosmetics ond rouce.

His cult

of the dandy likewise shows a taste for artificialitv
v
since tho idea of the dandy is os far removed from that of
the hable savage as one could possibly imacine.
The taste for the artificial runs through the work
of Verlaine,. who sets many of his poems in Paris, since
the city represents artificiality.and remoteness from
Nature.

Mallarmé is likewise orientated towards the city,

and in his Hérodiade and Igitur he depicts characters who
live an extremely artificial life in curtained boudoirs
and behind heavy draperies.
It is with Huysmans's A Rebours (1884) that the
reach~s

taste for the artificial
the novel, Des

~sseintes,

its height.

The hero of

finds in his cult of artificiality

a sort of shelter against the unpleasantness of life.

His

love of the artificial is taken sa fer that it becomes a
desire to yiolate Nature.

He demands that his mistresèes

dress up and paint their faces.

He himself collects

orchids because they look artificiel and has a set of cosmetics of everysort.

When he is seriously ill at the end

of the novel, he can only take nourishment by enemas.

Far

from finding this inco'nvenient., he thinks i t a delightful
way ta violate Nature •.
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Des Esseintes represents the culminating point of
the taste ior artificiaiity.
could be.contributed ta

th~

After A Rebours nothing new
cult, and the decadent writers

who followed merely repeated what wes written before them. 2
As for Zola, he occupios a place somewhere on the
fringe of the movement, and is by no me ans a real decadent.
Novertheless, hè was influenced by these writers and sorne
of his novels show their taste for the artificial.

In

La Curée, for example.·, there are lengthy descriptions of
Renée's boudoir and clothes which read like something from
Huysmans.

These descriptions are dwelt upon in such a way

that they become something more than a mere setting of a
background.

They show a definite taste for the arti-

ficially beautiful.

In the same novel the descriptions

of hot-house plants have the SaIne heady effect as do works
by the decadents, and sa do the descriptions of Le Paradou
in LEI Faute de l "abbé Mouret ~

In Nana there are descriptions

of cosmetics reminiscent of A Rebours, and, as in HuysmansVs
novel, they

a~e

identified with evil.

These are Count

Muffat' s feelings as he watches Nana put on her makeup:.
Le comte l'1uffat se sentait plus troublé' encore,
séduit par la perversion des poudres et des fards;
pris du désir de cette jeunesse peinte, la bouche
trop rouge dans la face blanche, les yeux agrandis,;
cerclés de noir, brûlants et comme meurtris d'amour.3
21 have confined myself ta mentioning onlya few major
writers. For an exhaustive eccount of later and minor
decadents see Carter,op. cit., PPg 22-25g
7-

'?Nana, pp .. 162-163 .. · .

.
1
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There'are hints in Nana that the heroine's
sexual feelings have an abnormal direction at times,
and here ugain one con find a link with the decadents.
One of the first reactions against Rousseau's ide as is
found in the works of the Marquis de Sade, who freCJ.uently
attacks the Nature cuIts
wi th what

W8,S

Because Nature was identified

normal, any revoIt against it would include

the abnormol, and in the case of de Sade it took the form
of sBxûal

perversion~

In the next century, therefore"

many decadents wrote of such perversions, which were attractive to them because they were unnatural and

artificial~

Homosexuality was discussed in their writings, and Gautier's
Mademoiselle de Maupin is almost an apology for it.

Des

Esseintes has distinct homosexual tendencies, and
Baudelaire seemed fascinated by lesbianisme

Later writers

such as Rachilde described aIl sorts of sadistic
and so didCatulle

Mend~s

in such novels as La

Ma1tresse (1887) and MephistophéTia (1890) •.

practices~

Premi~re

There are

many other writers who produced works in the same vein)
since sadi sm and sexual perversion 'became one of the main
themes of the decadents.Now Zola was no sadist or pirvert,

ye~

sorne scenes

in his novels 60me near to showing a sadistic taste for
horror or perversion.

He dwells on scenes of violence

and mutilation in Germinal, des9ribes in sorne detail the
a-wful' aftermath of a train crash in La Bête humaine and

,,
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depicts the horrors of war in La

Déb~clee

Vïolence and

suffering reoccur quite frequently in his novels, but
Jacques Lantier of La Bête humaine provides what is probably the best example of Zola's
perversion.

d~piction

of sadi sm and

Jacques is a prey to homicidal mania of an

erotic nature.

Normal sexual desire becomes ïn him a

desire ta kill women, and he cries out at one point:
IlTuer une femme t

tuer une femme! .'

o·

•

comme les autres

rêvent d'en posséder une, lui s'était enragé

A l'idée

d'en

tuer une. ,,4
;

Zola seeks ta explain Jacques ,: mania by using the
theory of her·edi ty.

This shows more than an interest in

science as such, it reflects a growing interest at that
time in scientific explanations of nervous disorders.
Poe had written several stories the heroes of which are
scions of decayed families CUsher and Roderick, for exemple).
These men often had nervous diseases, epilepsy, catalepsy5
and mental disorders.

Poe usually uses their ancient

lineage to explain these disorders, in other words, he is
using a sort of theory of heredityo
Baudelaire, a great admirer of Poe, suggested in his
essay on Hadame Bovary in L'Art romantigue, that the study
of nervous disease "JOuld be an interesting way of explaining

4La Bête humaine, p. 55

511"8 w~ have already seen in vl1apter 1, 01i vier
Bécaille suffered from a form of catalepsy~

f
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li terary characters, but i t was not until Bomevlhat later
that serious attempts were made to use psychopathology
to study 'character.

Philippe Pinel, an early writer on

psychiatry, had studied madness, neurosis and eroticism at
the end of the eighteenth century •.
he tried to study these matters

He is important because

scientifically,~

because he applied psychiatry to literature.

and also

Then there

is a lengthy space of time until Dr. Moreau took up the
study of madness, treating it as a medical phenomenon
rather

th~n

a moral or metaphysical one.

In La Psychologie

morbide (1859) he says that certain heroditary defects such
as insanity may produce a variety of morbid symptoms such
as crime , prostitution" sexual perversions, relic;ious
fanaticism or mysticism, and even geniuso

In 1850 Lucas

produced his study of heredity and in 1864 Morel wrote
De la formation du type dans l:es variétés dée;énérées which
discusses' the heredi tary nature of degeneracy. 6
Nearly aIl writers on these phenomena treated their
century as degenerate and. decadent.

The idea grew up as

the century progressed that the age was one of decay and
degeneracy,.
decadents .'

and~was

r

an idea especiplly cherished by the

If we turn again to literature of the time,;

we can find many examples of heredi tar;y degenero.cy and the

6For a full list of wri ters who studie:d the
hereditary
nature of degeneracy, see Carter, op. cit.,
__
CL
cn
1l.!!"
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theory that the aGe was one of decay.
In 1884, Elémir Bourges' Le Crépuscule des dieux
appeared .'

This novel illustrates particulorly weIl the

elernents which

made up what r1Etrio Praz colIs "the

delicious denth agony" obsessing many writers of the time.?
It recounts how a noble German family, undermined by

lust~

murder and a tainted. heredity, indulges in aIl forms of
sadism, incest and murder.,

The novel ends when the head

of the family attends a performance of Wagner's
Gotterdammerung at Bayreuth and 'sees in it a symbol of the
end of the whole world: "Tous les signes de destruction
€taient visibles sur l'ancien monde, comme des anges de

col~re au-dessus d 9 une Gomorrhe condamnée".8
Volume one of Barbey d'Aurevilly's La Décadence
latine appeared in the sorne yeor and reflects a similar
mood of cosmic catastrophe.

The decay of German families

seems ta have been a common theme, and appeared in Touletis
Monsieur du Paur.

Princess Leonora d'Este of Péladan's

Le Vice supr@me (1884) is the degenerate descendant of the
Dul\:es of

Ferara~

and her husband, Prince Sigismondo

Malatesta is a debauched masochist who
civilisation.

~epresents

a dying

The same writer produced. several other

novels, aIl dealing with degeneracy of sorne kind.

?Mario Parz, op. cit., p.382.
4h4rl
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Now degeneracy is also the very basis of the
Rougon-Macguart cycle, which tells the story of tainted
heredity.

But even befare

be~inning

the cycle Zola had

shawn an interest· in nervous disease, decadence, and their
manifestations in literaturea

In his essay La littérature

et la f5ynnastigue (1865)~ he speaks of "notre gén~ration
d'esprit~

affolés et hystériques".

He goes on ta define

the nineteenth century thus:
Le corps .. .'
est sine;uli~rement en déchéance
chez nous.
Ce n'est plus l'ame qu'on exalte,
ce sont les nerfs, la mati~re·cérébrale • • •
Nous sommes malades •. • .' de progr~s.
Il,oY a
hypertrophie du cerveau', les nerf·s se développent
au detriment des muscles 10
0

0

Insistance on nerves and neurosis is one of the
main themes of

Thér~se

~olavs work~

Raquin

~s

dominated

by her nerves and nearly the whole of the Rougon-Macquart
family have neuroses and defects inherited from their
Nanais main characteristic is vice, and she
personifies the Second Empireo 11
Sexual aberrations are

pro~enitors.

Jacques Lantier'ls defect,

whil~

Etienne Lantier (Germinal)

has ta forego alcohol because it unleashes his

blood-lust~

In Claude Lantier (L'Oeuvre)the hereditary lesion becomes
genius.

Silv~re

Mouret (La Fortune des Rougon) owes his

9tn Mes Haines, pp.
10"b"d
l
l
•. , p.

47-53.

47 •

11It should be noted that the whole of the Roue;onMacquart cycle deal~ with one form aI oeeay o~ner than that
of the family: the decline of the Second Empire.
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republican ardor to the sorne nervous disorder which leuds
Nana to vice, and Marthe Mouret (La Congu@te de Plassnns),
(~a

Serge Mouret

Faute de l'abbé Mouret) and Angélique

(Le R@ve)to mysticism.
There are many other characters in les Roue;o....gj\1acguart who can trace their dee;eneracy to an heredi tory
The important thing is thet, althou(Sh Zola's

lesion.

degenerates do not have the self-conscious taste for
corruption which distine;uishes truly decadent characters ",
Zola's " sc ientific" interest i"n dee;eneracy often cornes
close to morbid fascination •.

This is demonstrated espec-

ially by the fact thot many of his characters who are not
of Rougon-Macquart stock are shown as de(Senerate.

Lil<:e-

wise, in L,es Trois Villes and Les Quatre Evangiles ,. where
Zola is not studying degeneracJ, the themes of hysteria,
nymphomania, madness and degeneracy reoccur o
The characters of La Joie de Vivre do' not follow
this patterno
Lazare t

S

heredity.

Pauline is a happy, healthy woman, and.

morbid fancie's and neuroses do not seem due to
Nevertheless, there is an air of dBcay and

death in the novelo

It is no exaggeration to say that

death is one of the principal protagonistsa

Maupassant

noted this whenhe wrote:

"Et sur le livre entier plane,
oiseau noir aux ailes étendues: la mort. 1I12

12Review of La Joie de .Vivre in le Gaulois, April 27,
1884, quoted by Le Blond, La Joie de Vivre, p. 381.
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The n6vel begins shortly after the death of
Pauline's ~arents, une of its most strikin~ scenes dericts
the death of Mme. Chanteau and it ends with the suicide
of the servant, Véronique.

Most of 011, the precence of

dcath is falt throuôh Lazare Chanteau's fcor of it.
Contemporary critics were not slow to point out this Dopect
of the novel, and typical of their renction is the
review by Sarcey in his Le XIXe

follovJiDf.:.~

si~cle:

Zola s'est plu ~ rassembler dans un petit coin de
Normnndie tout ce que l'étroitosse d'esprit, tout
ce que les diverses maladies qui afflicent notre
pauvre humanité, tout ce que l'an~oisse de la
mort, tout ce que les déceptions, les désillusions
et la pauv~eté hargneuse qui en est ln suite,
traînent a.frès elles d'ennuis, de Bouffrances et
de larmes. :3
As for the sense of decay, this is provided by the
setting of the book.

Slowly the hovels of the villagers,

who have long since, abandoned aIl hope, are engulfed by
the sea.

One is reminded of Poels City Under the Sea and

legends of "willes englouties"

0'

Even Lazare's factory and

his barrier are left to decay on the beach.

The destruction

of the village is in fact a minature version of the cosmic
destruction and

decay~ng

world which are

BO

often themes

for the decadents •.
These many parallels between Zola and. the decadents
do not mean that hecan be classed as a decadent.

On the

other hand, he must obviously have been influenced by

13ibid., p.

379.
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contemporary'movements and trends.

It is as weIl to remcmber

that his disciple Huysmans turned todecadent writing and
much of what he always ac1mired in Zola consists of those
apects of his writing most influenced by the

decndents~

Zola himself admi tted in Mes lIo.ines: .
Mon goût, si l'on veut, est dépravé.
J'aime les
ragoQts littéraires fortement épicés, les oeuvres
de décadence oà une sorte de sensibilité maladive
remplace la santé plantureuse des époques classiques. 14
B.

The Influence of Schopenhauer

If critics were quick to see the pessimistic si de

of Le Joie de Vivre they were just as quick to attribute
it tm the influence of Schopenhauer.

In the letter already

quoted,1 5 Francisque Sarcey wrote: "Il rZola] a, en quelque
sorte, versé sur cet humble et effroyable ménage toute la
bile amère. et noire de Schopenhauer."
Zola himself had also mentioned to Edmond de
Goncourt 16 that he was thinking of incorporating into the
novel. an. evolution in his philosophical ideas which had been
It may weIl be that when he
caused by his mother's death.
said this (the entry in the Journal is dated February 20,
1883) he was toying with Schopenhauer's ideas.

\!Je

know

that Céard wrote to Zola on January '13, 1880 s8ying that he

14Mes Haines p.66

15On p.39.
16Ç:!
"'.....
lVev
1:-'-

/III

Jte

L~1

would lend Zola a. copy of Bchopenhouer' s PenDéelJ,
et FraC;lIlcm'ts. 17
].D

l'ln:;drI1C8

Whether in fact Zola evel" re;:l(1 tb:i.s work

not certain, but even if he àid, by the timo ho

C:.,]/"IO

to

,. 'rite lIa tToie de Vivre, he hnd plo.nned to moke Lo.zarc
lJolIlcthJnc other than

<1

moutbpiece for nchopenboucr'o

philolJophy.
According to Maurice Le Blond,18 Zola read
8chopenhauer shortly before writing the novel,. but this
was rnerely part of the usual painstaking process of documentation which he und·ertook before beginn:i.ng any novel.
lie had to know what Schopenhauer had to say in order to
make sure that he could represent the philosopher's ide as
in the way he chose_

The fact is that he did not choose

to make Lazare l'epresent accurately these ideas."
Although Lazare proclaims himself on several occasions an admirer of Schopenhauer, as Zola pointed out 'GO
one of his cri tics, Lazare is not a true disciple of the
German philosopher:
mon bon ami, de votre excellent article
du Fanfulla, qU'e j'avais lu avant de recevoir
le numéro envoyé par vous.
Mon orgueil; si
j'en avais, y trouverait trop de fleurs, et
pourtant j'aurais discuté volontiers vos
restrictions sur Lazare, si je vous avais tenu
là.
Jamais de la vie je n'ai voulu en faire
uri métaphyicien, un parfait disciple de
Schopenhauer, car cette esp~ce n'existe pas
Merci~

17Henry Céard, Lettres inédites à Emile Zola, Publiées
et annotées par CoA~Burns, Paris: Librairie Nizet, 1958,p.132
18Notes to La Joie de Vivre, p0262
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en France.
Je dis au contraire que Lazare a
"mal digéré" la doctrine, qu'il est un produit
des idées pessimistos telles qu'elles circulent
chez nous.
J'ai pria le type le plus commun,
pourquoi voulez-vous que je me soie lanc6 dans
l'exception en construisant de toutes pi~ces le
philosophe allemand selon votre coeur? 19
Here we have Zolot s bomplete answer to the
criticism that he was
Schopenhauer.

creatin~

in Lazare a disciple of

Like aIl great philosophers, Schopenhauer

had certain of his ideas

sei~ed

upon by the popular mind

and emphasised to the point that many of the other things
he said were forgotten.

When deoling with the influence

of Schopenhauer at this time, what we are in fact really
dealing with is the popular conception of bis ideas.
René Ternois points out that it was not for a while
after his death in 1860, that Schopenhauer became knovJl1
in Germany, replacing the then popular ideas of Hegel. 20
His philosphy subsequently penetrated France, for
Schopenhauer was an admirer of the French, had been
partly educated in France and spoke the language fluently.
There he was introduced to the public by various commentators who·tended to give a one-sided picture of his
philosophy by stressing its purely pessimistic and
c;loomy sideo

In the Revue des deux mondes of 1870, for

example, P. Challemel-Lacour attempts to sum up

19Let~er to Edmond Rod, dated March 16, 1884.
Corre8~on~ance

II, p. 611.

'")1'"\

c:.vTernois, Zola et son temps, Paris:
de l'Université de Dijon, 19610

Publications

Schoponhauer's philosophy, which ho

SDyS

hos boon talked

about in Franco for somo time, but not rcclly undorstood.
ne points out thnt the bnsis of this philosopby 8eomB to
be the absurdity of life, and that:
La sagesse consiste ~ comprendre l'absurdité de
la vie l'inanité de toutes les espérances,
l'inexorable fatelité du malheur
et que
le repos réside dons l'absolu détachement • • •
l'an6antissement de le volont6.~1
0

••

Another influential writer in the spre8ding of
Schopenhauer's ideas wes Caro, whoDe Le pessimisme au XIXe
si~cle,

Leopardi, Schopenhauer, Hartrnan, which appBered in

1878, wes based according to Ternois, not so rnuch on
Schopenhauer as on English and German commenta.ries about
. 22
hlm.

Caro says that

Schopenha~er's

philosophy can be

summed up as "le mal, c'est l'existence".

He 80es on to

say that Schopenhauer sees man as the plaything of superior
interests.·

Women are intruments of evil, he adds, and man

con only reduce suffering by annihila.ting his will.

The

only service which science can provide is the meons to
produce the eventual destruction of everything.
Obvious similarities ca.n be seen between the views
of these two commentators,. whom we moy take as representative
disseminators of Schopenhauervs idees at the time, and the
ideas which Lazare expresses.

He speaks, for instance, of

21Revue des deux mondes, sere 8, vol. 86 (1870), p.331
22Ternois, op. cit.,. PD 17.

,

.
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the uselessness of science, except as a means to end the
world, and agrees with the Indian religions that the only
response to life's misery is complete "éméantissement tr • 23
He téülcs of the misery of life in these terms:
Toujours le cri du mal monterait, le hurlement
des ~treG en~lirait le ciel jusqu'au chont final
de la délivrance, un chant dont la douceur
céleste exprimerait la joie de l'anéantissement
universel. 24

.

Furthermore, he sees woman as being the source of most of
the evil in this world, and describes love as "une duperie " .25
l'1a;ny of these popular ideas and "bhe ones expressed
by Lazare are indeed close to those of Schopenhauer. 26
Schopenhauer's own definition,

L~zare

Dy

is in fact a philoso-

pher, since Schopenhauer claims that a man becomes a
philosopher by reason of a certain perplexi ty from ""hich
he seeks to free
the philosopher

himself~

most~

The perplexity which torments

as it does Lazare, is the knowledge

that man must inevitably die and that his life is full of
suffering and misery:
Without doubt it is the knowledge of de~tb, artd along
with this the consideration of the sufferin~ and
misery of life which gives the strongest impulse to
philosophical reflection and metaphysical explanation
of the worldo If our life were endless and painless,

23La Joie de Vivre, pp. 89-90
24'1
.d
~., pp.
"25'b'
1 J. d . , p.

-

92-93.
153.

26The summary of Schopenhauer's ideas found in this
section is based mainly on Gardiner, Schopenhaur, London:
Penguin Books, 1953

,,

\
1

it would perhups occur to no one to ask why
j
the wo;çld exi ts and is just the Idnd of worJd··/
i t i s • c·'1 - - "----------____ ._____

One can therefore cull Lazare a disciple of SChopenhauer
in that he is profoundly aware of these problcms and in
aGreement with the Germon philosopher's DOGeGOment of
life.

'We can also see certain oimilarities hotwccn

Lazare's ideas and those of Dchopenhauer when it cornes
to the discussion of scienceo
Schopenhauer says that there are two types of
science.

The first of these hé terms morphological, by

which he meDns sciences such as botony and zoology, which .
seek to classify and arrange particular types of natural
phenomena.

But these sciences do not seek to explaïn,; and

must therefore be distinguished from what may be called·
aetiological sciences.

In the latter, attempts are made

to understand, not just to arrange and organise data.
Buch sciences as mechanics, physics, chemistry and
physiology aIl belong to the aetiological group.
The question now arises,

Schopen~auer

adds, as to

the sense in which these latter sciences can be said to
explain features of the world with which they deal.

He

argues that any explanations they may offer are causal in
nature and show "how, -according to an invincible rule • • •

27The World as Will and Idea, trans.R.B.Haldane
and J.Kemp, London: Kegan Paul, 1891, II, 360.

,,
#

l~6

one change necessarily conditions and
certain other change".28

brin~s

about

0

They merely show the orderly

arrangement in wh±ch phenomena occur.

This beine; the

case, what the sciences achieve is rather dissatisfyinB,.
since the phenomene they describe are
to us.

~till

inexplicable

·But Schopenhauer doeG not deny 8ltoe;ether the

utility of science, si.nce ta be told that events take
place in determinate sequences and that there·are universaI rules governing these conditions and circumstances
can be very useful.

We can as a result attain a variety

,
;

of practical aims.

-

For Schopenhauer scientific knowledge has.as its
function the prediction of the ~anner in which nature
proceeds whenever certain definite circumstances occur.
Science is for him a system of techniques for the attain-ment of practical objectives.
useless, which means that

It is therefore far from

Ila~are'

s denial of the utili ty

of science is not an idea expressed by Schopenhauer, but is
rather nearer ta the

~deas

put forward by the philos6phervs

less well-informed commentators.
Nevertheless, both Lazare and the early commentators
are

ri~ht

in seeing Schopenhauer's philosophy as profoundly

pessimistic.

Schopenhauer does see the world as governed

by forces beyond the control of man.
28~,,~...:J

.LIJ.LU.• ,

T
.L.,

...,,...,,..

1t::7

He claims that

L/-7

the charncter and

wo~(inc

of natural forces connat

ultimately foll within our

know18d~e

or contro)_, ond

DG

oxo.mples of these forces he c;i..ves macnetism nnd chemicn.l
properties.

Such forces must not bo confu8cd with couses

in the proper sense of the ward, rather they
themselves in various causal -oequences.

mnnifes~

Thus, vlhon a

pdêce of iron attracts another piece of iron it has the
effect of brincing the second piece closer.

In such a

case we may speak of magnetism, but maGnetism ls not the
cause of

wha~

happens.

The language of cause and effect

is only applicable ta observed phenomenal data - the spcond
piece of iron drawing pear ta the first, for example,
Ma~netism

is not therefore a causal explanation of the

served phenomenae

ob~

Schopenhauer says that such forces as

magnetism are the "inner nature" of phenomena, and
scientific investigation can obtain no knowledge of them,
only of their manifestations.
Scientists are, therefore, confined ta exhibiting
the arder of our experience and accounting for phenomena
solely in term's of other phenomenà.,

In every case they

leave behind an unresolved residue which it is beyond
their power to explain or control.

This does not mean

thot they have failed as scientists since the questions
left over are not properly speaking scientific questions
at aIl.

Lazare's conten'tion that science is bankrupt

is not therefore born out by

Schopenh~uer,

although when

L~8

he .speaks of the world beine; governed by forces beyond
man's control, his position is neor to thot of Schopenhauer.
1t ls also ncar whon wc exnmine whnt Schopenhauer
-says about human behaviour, since he was very imprcssed by
the

that men seem to behave as thouCh they were

~act

controlled by sorne force beyond them.
people do

~ot

He realised that

alwaysact in conformity with their beliefs

Bnd intentions, and that the desires they attribute to
themselves, often sincerely, do not correspond to their
real désires.

He notices that we nre often surprised nt

the way w..e behave in certain circumstances.

vve imagine

that our deeds spring from deliberate choices made in the
light of desires we think we find within ourselves.

He

concludes that the slips and changes of action we sa often
make are probably not so innocent as they may seem.
Schopenhauer is here

anticipatin~:'

much of what

Freud was to say later, but since the terminology of
psycho-nnalysis was not available ta him, he soucht to
explain men 1 s actions in the following two w.EJys

0

First1y

he explains that terms such as ilresolvel! and "decision"
refer to sorne sort of future course of conduct we plan far
ourselves, yet it is obvious that we have no control over
our future behaviour •.

Gecondly he explains that whnt

we calI corning to a decision ls rnerely a prediction made
in advance of an event.

1t consists of putting before

oneself the facts relevant ta a situation, reviewing thern

and the courses of action open in the

li~ht

of these focts,

and making sorne sort of fore cast about whnt one will do
when the moment

for action cornes.,

The intellect

furnishes the will with considerable dnta on the choice,
but the intellect is ultim0tely a strongor ta the decisions
of the will.<

It remains sa completely excluded from the

actual resolutions br the will that it must oct

~~ost

as a spy and catch the' will in the act of expressine; i tself
in arder ta get at its real intentions.
very close ta

Freud'~

This is, of course,

theory of the unconscious.

But it io perhaps Schopenhauer's ideas on sexuel
drives Cagain very close ta Freud 1 s in many re'spects)
which mode sa many rend ers think he wns saying thnt men
were the playthings of powers beyond their control.

His

ideas on this subject may also explain ta sorne extent his
He wri tes that sexual impulse mld i ts

undoubted misogyny.

sntisfaction is "the focus of the will ancl its concentration
and its highest expression. rr29

Next ta the love of life 5

it is the strongest drive and goal of an immense anount
of human effortG

lie believes it impossible, however,. ta

rench final contentment or satisfaction of sexual urges
beca.use pleasure is not their purpose, but the preservation
of the species.
co~cealèd

The maintenance

of~the
.

speties~.is··fourtd
.

in aIl sexual passion and presents the possession
~
- 1010.,

2g., .

~~-

---
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of the loved object as the supreme
mnn as to its true nature.
hy

~ood,

thus

deceivin~

Man is thercfore impellcd

fund6mental drives of solf-perservation ru:d reproduction.

It is to be noticed, however, that despite this view of
human nature,
weIl

BS

Schopenhauo~

doos not deny that pleasure as

suffering are to be encountered in life.

Unfort-

unately, suffering and disappointment outweigh the plensure,
but even so Lazare is not justified in seeing in Schopenhauers
pll
l . 1 osop h y no th'lng b u t

Il

,.
•
Il
une poesle
nOlre
./7,0

It is equally untrue to say that Schopenhauer
thought man had no control at aIl over his destiny.
Although he believed in

dete~minism,_he

thought it

to reconcile it with thé idea of human liberty.
of hisidea is the concept of character.

possib~

The basis

We aIl behave in

accordanee with fafuiliar patterns.and:our responses to
typieB~

situations do not change.

In the light of this

we mny attribute to ourselves, or to others, certain
characteristics.

In other

words~

character is the gen-

eral fashion in which we eonduet ourselves and the term
can,be used to

de~cribe

not bnly how we did net but how we

may aet in a given future situation.
imposes restrictions on man's

freedo~

Thus chs.racter
and possibility of

ehoiee, and to this extent he has no choiee in his actions.·
Now Schopenhauer believes that a man's character never

Joie de Vivre,

_

po

nA

O'Jo.
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changes.

It may oppeor ta underco olterntions, but

this io on illusiono
in

~,ich

One moy behove in

wny unlike thnt

0

one previously intended ta, but this is duc ta

oome chanGe in circumstances, never in choracter.

it is impossible

~o

chane;e what one iso

"vhot ono

Thus
C<'Jl1

do,

howevcr, is diocover through the observation of one's own
behaviour and reactions the nature and limits of one's
personality, and one may come ta accept them.

One üJ there-

fore free in that one con accept and acquiesce ta whot one
is.

A limited degree of freedom does existe
Accordinc; ta Garo' s

;J

ccount of .C3choponhoucr' Cl ideos,

the ultimate goal science could achieve is the annihilation
of the world

0'

Loz,Jre olso remorks

tlHd~

"la science aurait

seulement une utilité certaine si elle donnait jamais le
moyen do fuire sauter l'univers d'un coup.,,31

What in

foct .Schopenhauer says is thot escope from the misery of
life is only possible for a just mon,. a mon of

understondin~

benevolence and is ta he found in who.t he calls "t+le denial
of the will ta live".3 2
fro~'moral

ossuo~e

This d6curs through

virtue'to asceticism •.

0

transition

Such a mon will try ta

the 8uffe~inc of bthers ot first, then be will

reach the stnc;e where he lm a knowledc;e of the true nature
of the world and will hecome "the quieter of aIl and every

31 ]
"b"d
. l . , p . 90
32schopenhauer, op. ci~., l 489-496

vIilline;" and th en the affirmation of liie
bocomes objectionoble.

émd

J_ t~;

pIeD GllrCS

He v.Jill turn from l:i.fo und i t ::',

ploosures and reach a stoto doacribed os involvinc "voluntary
ronunciotion, r08ignation and true compo8uro and will108snes8.,,33

He thus reaches a sort of Nirvana which

i8 far more complicated a stato of beine; thDn whnt Lazare
nnd Chollemel-Lacour in his article calI "anéé1l1tissernent",
and certainly does not involve the destruction of the
whole world.
As-· for_'suicide, Schopenhauer catél(;orically rojects
it as the direct opposite of any true solution.

\lJhat

drives él man ta suicide is the wish to avoid personal
sorro\,.JS and is therefore an expression of the affirmation
of the will.

What Schopenhauer seeks is complete denial

of the will, whereas suicide is as much an affirmation of
it as any activity

dir~cted

towards self-perserv2tion.

We can see, from this ~ as from the other points

dealt with in this

secti~n,

that the ideos picked out from

Gchopenhauer 9 s work by his contemporary commentators were
the more sensational ones, which they then
simplify and dist6rto

p~oceeded

to

Lazare can only be said to be a

disciple of Schopenhauer in that, as Zola points out,. he
has taken hold of sorne of these ideas and followed current
fashions by openly expressing them.

lt so happens that

53
any pessimistic set of theories fits his temperament,
and Schopenhauer's theories were conveniently in the air ..
To calI him a disciple of Schopenhauer is to simpli.fy
a character who is in many ways, as we shall see subsequently, quite complex.

·1
1

:~

v
THE

A.

CHARAC1'EIW

Zola's Method of Characterisntion

Zola utterly rejected the idea that it was possible
to study the psychology of ,a character, claiming that such
an idea

Wé.lS

"'unscientific".

In the place of psycholoe;y,

he wanted to use what he considered the more modern notion
of the "physiological" study of character.

What exactly

Zola meant by'these terms and whether in fact he did with
his characters what he claimed, to be doing i8 best seen
if we look first at the development 6r his ideas from the
time he was about eighteen to the period of his maturityo
Zola's early letters from Pa!'is to his friends
Cézanne and Baille

show~

of Romantic "ennui ll •

as we have seen,. a certain amount

He also shows in these letters that

his taste in literature is definitely inclined towards
Musset and Hugo.
rather pedestrian
Rodolphoo
Rosita.

When he was about twenty he wrote a
poe~

of sorne thousand lines called

Its subject is the pure love of Rodolpho for
The hero is betrayed by Rosita, so he kills her,

his rival and himself.

Musset's imprint is obvious!

Two

other poems in a similar vein called Paolo and L'Aérienne
folIoWëd this Îirst attempt.

5'+

Extracts from aIl three

1
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poems were

publ~shed

at

th~

end of Alexis's biography of

Zola.
It seems that at about the same time he was con-·
templating writing an epic poem in three sections. 1 The
first was ta tell of the birth of the world, the second ta
deal .wi th the complete history of humani ty, nnd the third
ta describe the Man of the Future.
calle'd Genesis.
abandoning the

The poem

w~s

to be

He apparently wrote eight lines before
project~

Zola's early published works also show the obvious
influence of Musset.

La Confession de Claude (published

in 1865, but the first part of which
and the Contes

~

"\IWS

composed in 1862)

Ninon, are the works in question.

However,

it must be admitted that these two works show that Zola
was undergoing' a fundamentEŒ change

0

La Confession de

Claude shows this change expecially since it is based on
Zola's own experience and shows in places li+e observed
at first hand instead of through a cloud of Romantic dreams.
He had

be~un

ta work for Hachette in 1862 and was learning

the tricks of the book trade and just what type of literature was a commercial proposition.

It saon became

clear to him thot there was little market for poetry, and
even prose if written in the Romantic vein, did not sell

York:

: 1Accordin~to Josephson, Zola and his Time~ New
Garden City Publishing Co., 1928, pp 71-72.
0,

..
#

,
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vvell.

At the sarnG), time, he hnd turnec1 to journoliGrIl,.

ta producinG articles on contemporary writers, 8nd wos in
this vvay brought into contact vvith

~bole

new fielde of

literature.
But wbat of bis claim to be "scien'IJific" in hif3
l,ter works?

It was in Balzac tbat Zola first discovered

a writer whom he thought a true scientiste

He

SOit.,

Balzac as an anatomist, as someone who dissects men,
experimenting and analysing like a scientiste
doubtful thot Zola was suddenl'y

Il

It is

converted" to Bal zac, but

the latter was certainly one of the main reasons for the

1
"

change we find in Zola's ideos" a change which reflects
the grol,ving ent,husiasm of his time iL6r science and
scientific writersG
Zola's first two novels of importance" Thérèse
Raquin

(1867) and Madeleine Férat (1868) are based on

ideas which passed as scientific at the time.

The first

is based on 'the theory of temperaments: the idea that a
person of strongtemperament
dominates éJnd controls the
.
.
.

actions of someone of weaker temperament.

The second has

as its hypothesis the theory of impregnation:

the notion

that once a woman has had a lover, she remains tied to
him by unbreakable bonds, and if she meets him again,. will
be unable ta resist him.

Both-thèbries, even though

they may seem unscientific in many ways to us, were at

.'
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leest materialistic. 2

The characters are governed by

physiological laws rather than by vague Romantic dreoms,
although it is true thot these lawa play in many ways the
rôle of

F~'l.te

or Destiny so denr to the Romantics.

The belief 'tïhat laws could be found ta explnin
human' behaviour is a reflection of the pdsitivism of
It also shows that he had begun to read the
works of Taine, a scientific positivist who taught that
everything could be reduced to a cause.

Taine applied

this teaching to human behaviour among other things"
,

saying that, like aIl physical phenomena, it must be gov,erned by laws a

The whole of the Rougon-Macquart cycle

represents, in effect, an attempt by Zola to apply Taineos
ideas to literature, to dissect and examine clinically
his own times, and to discover in the process just why
they were as they were.
Zola also read the Traité de IVhérédité naturelle
by Prosper Lucas (probably because Taine recommends the
work in a footnote to his Introduction
littérature anglaise)G'

a l'histoire

de la

In this work he discovered certain

"lmvs" of heredi ty which Lucos put forward and which must
have seemed acceptable to ZoTIa as possible" couses of
human behaviour, although no scientist today would accept

2 Z01a may weIl have been influenced in accepting
the second the ory by fear of whot might happen if the
former lover of his mistress (who Iater bec~me his wife)
returned.,

#
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them as scientifically sound.

The details of how Lucas

soucht to eX1Jlain the wny heredit8ry
p8ssed on are unimportant.

ore

characteri[~tics

The important thing is thot

by usine; these "lows" Zola wns able to portrDy a host of
descendents of Adélaïde, Pierre Dnd Antoine aIl bonrinc
certain of the characteristics nnd defects of their
pro~enitors.

Because these three are su ch unusuol char-

acters, he was generally prevented from creating "normal"
people to put in his novels.

They tend to be exceptional

creations with unusual characteristics.
The hereditary nature of their characteristics is
not always· obvious, since Zola olso accepted Taine' s theory
that environment goyerns human behaviour as weIl.

In

Gervaise of L'Assommoir, for instance,. Zola blends the
theories of heredity and environment.

Bence he is able

to depict her as having inherited a fatal weakness for
drink from her father,. but it is a flaw which is only
brought out by the conditions in which she is forced to
live and by the circumstances in which she eventually finds
herself~

Each of Zola's novels depicts a particulor world
and its influence upon the characters.

The Rougons tend

to be parvenus.because they have inherited from Pierre
their energy and desire to advance in

~he

world.

The

milieu they live in is somewhat more comfortable th an that
in

two

fami~y

live,.

GO

the

cnvironmcnt.

~~ho

fbc([urJJ:t ln';Hlch of the f;:rn:Lly r;uffc:c;,

bncrnwo of itG <loGcont J'rom n cl1"un1::on
hCCOJlleD

f~d;hcr

uncl. D lilo"l-;hcr I"Iho

in~Jnn8.

tune to be barn on a rathor hic;her socin1 p1;Jne thDn the
As
,the lotter dri.

~"1

rOG1.llt, the;.)' do not nink ta tho (lo}!thu VJJüch

Paulinels mothor, incidontully, io

0

Mouret.

Zolols mothod when becinninc hiG plans for a
novel wpuld thorofore be ta select a character whoso
inherited temperamont ond socinl milieu \'lere fixed in theïr
broéld' outlïnes in his own mind, then he \lJOul'd, build- his
story

~ound'

thiE material.

It would

ev~ntually

contain

in adc1i tian ta this' bélsic material sanIe scenes representative of the setting chosen and certain subsidiary
choracters \I"hoso main purpose wns ta set off the peculïarities of the Ieading protficonists.
what was said in

Chapte~

(~his

is more or less

II when it was pointed out how

much Zola made plot depend, on charactor .. )
The net result of aIl these attempts ta be
Il'scientific'' arid Il'matorialisti"c" is a collection of what
Jules Lema1tre cnlled epic characters .. 3
7-

~In an éll ticle in. IJu Revue lJleue, reprinted ln
Contemporains, I~re Série" pp. 24-9-28~-.
1

l,es

He [jave them
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this name because he considered that they have the seme
primitive simplicity as the heroes of epic literature.
They are,. he"says, simplified ta the extent that they
becorne archetypal.

Nana '" for instance, is the courte:=JG.n,

with none of the psychologicol refinoments which distinguish a Manon" I,escaut from , say, a Mme. Marneffe.

The

old epic writers deified their charocters, whereas Zola
animalises his, but the tendency ta simplify remains the
same.
Zola agreed with Lemattre's description of his
,

work as "une ê'popée'" pessimiste de 1 9 animalité humaine"
except for the use of the word "animalité"u

#

He says that

Lemattre's use of this ward draws a false distinction
between mind and body and wronBly isolateis man's spiritual
nature from his material environment.
the soul .is everywhere:

For him, Zola soys,

in nature, in animaIs" in stones,

in everything.
This sort of pantheism can indeed be seen in
Zolo's work.

In La Faute de l'abbé Mouret and La Terre,

nature becomes a living thing with a soul of its own, in
JJe Rêve the cathedral becornes almost human,: and in
Germinal the mine has its own personality.

Sandoz in

L'Oeuvre best sums up this conception of the

soul·~when

he

says that it is nonsense to talk of the.individuel's soul
when there exists the great Soul which is everywhere.
cannat

ta~k

of the brain in isolation,. he says, since

One

G1
thoucht iG

0

product of the wboJ.e body.

The brnin

cnnnot think by itsolf nnd rCl1win unDffcctcd by,
[ücl;: otol"llnch.

[;n;/,

n

Here in a nutshell i s Zoln' 13 !Jr[';mncnt

ocoinst the psycholoCical novel which GeckG to study the
functioning of t-he mind or brain in isolation from environment,'the body, heredity and othor govcrning factors.
It remains to be seen to what Bxtent Zola applied his
theories in La Joie de Vivreo

B.

The Principal Characters
Pauline

Zola says in his rough plan for La Joie de Vivre
that the real subject of his novel is to be the study of
Pauline;

'''Tout le roman va être l'action de cette enfant

dans la famille Chanteau.lIL!-

The characteristics of his

heroine were to be charity émd "bonté", and we have,
already seen hm", thes8 charactcristics were @rrived at
after saveral alterations in Zola's original plans. 5

It

has Blso been shown how Zola, 'hoving settlad the broad
outline of what his characters viere to be like, would build
the story round them,in such a way that these characteristics
woul.d be clearly dispJ,ayed by their interaction with other
characters and with the environmant.

L!-Notes to La Joie de Vivre, p. 367.
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Arthoue;h environment doeE; not

p18;Y

the rôle in

Ln Joie de Vivre that it does in such novels as Gorminol
and L' Aosommoir, it i8 nevertheleEjS important.

lt is due

to the decnying conditions in which they ore forced to exist
that the villae;ers of Donneville live in poverty 8nd
FH]ualor o·

lt is becnuse of their need thot Pauline is

enabled ta demonstrate her charity.

On the very nisht

that she arrives in Bonneville, she heurs of the pliCht of
some of-the vil18e;ers whose home has been destroyed by the
sea.

Rer immediate reaction is a feeling of sympathy for

them, as indeed it is ta 011 those in need.
sums her up'on first meetingher by saying:

Dr. Cazenave
"Voil,~

une

gamine qui est née pour les autres".6
Pauline herself feels an easy sympathy toward.s the
doctor.

This May weIl have

~ts

origin in her wish that

she had been borna man sa that she could have been a
doctor.

The only reason she wishes·this is because it

would have put her in a better position ta help others.
lt is not long before Paulinels nature becomes
obvious ta the villagers.

Eventually~

as their condition

deteriorates, they turn more and more to her for helpa
She cares for their need with money from her inheritance
until they come ta abuse her good nature ,. sendine their
children ta her sa that they may obtain.money for drink,
6 ...Da_ vOle
T'
ue vlvre, p.
..:1

'TT'

Il A

~v

or to UBk blotantly for winc, claillJinc; th8t it iG for
moe.licinol j"mrpoGoG.

\'Hwn

tbo~'I

c.;loat over the

of Laznro's borrior, cha con only pit y them,
showinc anger us Lazare does.

dCf. rcruction

j.h8to~d

This i8 bocauBo che

of
18

ospecinlly aware of the suffering of others and cnn onJ.y
soo suffering when Bhe looks Dt the villosers.

Uer dis-

like of suffering is carried to the point where she puts
out bowls of soup at night for stray catB::

"C'était, che z

elle, un continuel souci des souffrants,. un besoin et une
joie de les'· soulager. ",7
Amon~
.

the other characters, it is Lazare who,
-

because of his very nature, brings out the true character
of Pauline.

She at once likes him and plays with him

until one day she realises that it is more thon sisterly
affection which she feels for him.

She admits ta Mmee

Chanteau that she loves Lazare, and is pleased when the
arrangement for her marri age ta him is agreed upon.
because of

Lazare'~

But

deep pessimism, her feelings for him

are often mixed with pit Y and motherly concern as she tries
ta refute his gloomy predictions and brighten his moods
of despair.
him"

She feels at such times- a need ta comfort

al though not al1Nays fully ùnderstanding why his

attitude to life is
own:

~o

despairing and different from her
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Ilorsql1.8 "Pauline le regard:li t, De com:Qrenont
1)8S touJours les SDuts de son cnrDctere, aux
heures o~ il cachait sa plaie avec une pudeur
inqui~te, elle éprouvnit une compns[lÏon, elle
avait le besoin d'~tre tr~s bonne et de le
rendre heureux. 8
She is unable to understand Lazare's pessimism
because i t is so çontrary to her

O1:m

nature.

She sees in

life only that which is sane and healthYi having a sort
of pantheistic communion with the world, or with what Zola
terms the great Soul round her.

In nature she finds no

dark despair, but only an incentive to be happy and to cive
herself to those who for sorne reason seem to have suffered
in life.

This pantheistic communion with nature is shown

most clearly in her love of an,imals, from whom she Iearns,
Iike Désirée in La Faute de l'abbé Mouret, to adopt a healthy
- attitude towards the processes of natureo

This contrasts

with the attitude of Mme. Chanteau who finds these things
so shameful that'she attempts to keep them frorn Pauline by
hi ding Lazare's medical bOokse

From animnls and their

ways Pouline finds only reason to strengthen her own love
of

life:~

C'était" chez Pauline, un amour de la Vle qui
débordait chaque jour davantaGe, qui faisait
d"elle 'la m~re des b~tes' comme disait sa tante.
Tout ce qui ~ivait, tout ce qui souffrait, l'emplissait d'une tendresse octive" d'une effusion
de soins et de caresses. 9

8"b"d'
~., p. 92.
9..:'1-.":..:1
p. cr.
uv.
~.,
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Tt io not lonr;, 0:C courr;o, bcforc

JjO

zorc

011,1

mothor turn to rauline for :Cinancinl Dssistnnco.

}lis

Che

lends .lJazare the monoy for his plans ta oxtrnct choIllic;JliJ
from soaweed and to build a barrier OBainst the seB.
Lazare's weoknoss for poculier, ill-conceivod projccts
enables Zola ta brine out in Poulinees dealinE with him
that

~ame

generosity with her money that she shows towards

the villap;ers.

Even the fact that she falls in love with

Lazare enables Zola to show her generosity of heart.

At

first she i8 suspicious and jeulous when seeing Lazare and
Louise together, feeling instinctively that Loüise is a
rival.

When she finds Lazare kissing Louise, she

threatens to Ieave the house unless Louise doese

After

"this, sorne time elapses, the time for her wedding approaches,
but no mention of it is made.

Pauline tries to hide her

dismay in outer calm, but underneath she is deeply

disturbed~

and spends much time weeping in the privacy of her room.
These quite natural feelings of jealousy
are however,

les~

~nd

dismay

strong in her"thon her natural goodness,

and"merely serve to throw it into reliefo

She decides

despite certain qualms to become reconciled with Louise,
and eventually reintroduces her into the Chanteau home.
She realises after a while that Lazare's desire for Louise
has only baen increased by his mother's death, and in a
movement of supreme abnegation, decid"es that the best she
can do to' comfort Lazare and make his future happy is to
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releuse him from

hi~

vows sa that he cnn marry Louiso.

Since her O\l[n kindnes,s and attempts ta console Lazare do
not succeed, she gives him ta a rival who seems more
likely ta succeed where she failed •.. Rer
summed up in her own mind as:

at~itude

is

"Qu'importait sa. souffrance

pourvu que les êtres aimés fussent heureux ll • 10
This also sums up her relo.tionship with the other
two members of the househôld.
ta

Laz~re's

from that
him.

Pouline's heart goes out

father the moment she seés his suffering, and

mo~ent

she becomes the only persan who can nurse

,.-

lt is because M. Chanteau suffers a particulorly

severe attack of Bout that she eventuolly leaves her own
sick bed after her serious' illness.

Chanteau in his pain

curses her for being clumsy, and Pauline is noturally
1

saddened.

y,et her sadness is not duo ta the feeling that

her offorts are not appreciated, but rather ta the realisation
of howgreat must be ChanteauVs pain to have driven him ta
su ch an uncharitable action.
l,t, is perhaps Pauline i s

re18t~onship

wi th f'1me œ

.=.1.

Chanteau- 'which best demonstrotes her quality, "bonté 11
especially since this quality is not appreciated.

,

At

first 1'1me. Chanteau is charmed by the li ttle girl she has
braught home.

From the moment she suggosts Lazare borrow

money {rom Pouline things·bcgin to deteriorate.

Ghe

-Cakes odv::mtoc;e more cmc1 !florc of

~üowly

money from her, Fmd ovon-cun lly
:li31..ing.

·l~pk:i.nc;

L'::Lrl, bOl'l'ovIinc;

it vd. thollt (;"I[cn

is no lancer nny t!lJJ\: of

~~here

th(~

roprJ;~,iYJ(~

th(! Floncy,

rnl1l:Lno cnn bo sa nnceLLc.

to roulino to look of ter bore

3he cores unsalfishly for

the old wamonls needs, nursing her carefully and
comfort· her.

Goekin~

-Co

The Great test cames when Mme. Chanteau in

her delirium accuses Pauline of tryine; to poison her and
sho~s

in return for the cirIlo kindness whot can only be

described as hotred.,

In -Che face of this even

contIe nature is oftended, and
Mme. Chanteau out of

0

~he

P~uline's

continues ta core for

sense of dut Y more than onything

else: "L'affection ne revenait pas, seul le devoir la
Yet when she realises what
tenait dans cette chnmbre. n11
must be the woman' s state of mind ta moke her thinls:: these
things, the old

feel~ng

of kindness and affection

returns~

mingled this time with a sense of pity.
In the light of what we have seen of Paulinels
character, we are entitled to wonder whether Huysmans was
not justified in writing to Zola:
Pouline est'bien dévidée, mais reut-être un peu
bien angéliquement sE!raphique d'âme,.dans sa
grosse chair.
L"esprit de sacrifice dont elle
est animé peut évidemment se produire, mais

..,..,
, 'ibid., p. 178 ..
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h3ve inherited SOlllCthi ,.'("; :JpprolJchinc rnrrlricc J'rani
thrift,y pfll'ents.

1-[:;

J_D

not

V.ütlI01X!:;

fli:J:'

(\n 1n:(lor r:tru(';; J

she first aBrees ta lend money ta Lazare.

(~

t}\:

t

From thic point

on, howevor, she overcomes her scruples and allows herself
ta be despbiled by the family with more and more CDse.

The

foct is thot she is far enough removed in her descent from
Adélaïde and Antoine not ta have inhori ted; ta an;)7 important
degreo,their bad characteristics.
Towards the end of the novel, another facet of
Pouline's character becomcs apparent.

Shc begins ta show

regret that she has always been sa generous.

One connot

therefore, agree with Maupassant when he wrote that:
. f'
t oUJours,
.
sesacrl-le

~vec

. .
JOle
sans regre tif' • 14

"Elle

She does,

in fact show regret at having sacrificed Lezare ta Louise
when she returhs from their wedding.

The passoBe which

describes her regret seems to support Lemaître's contention
that Zola animalises his creations, for
due entirely to animal instinct.

Paul~nevs

regret is

She contemplates her

body; which hos never known Lazare's touch, 'and thinks of
Louise, who is now in his

arms'~:

~,

Elle était mOre pourtant, elle voyait la vie
gonfler ses membres, fleurir aux plis secrets de
S8 chair en toison noire, elle respirait son
odeur de femme comme un bouquet é~anoui dons
l'attente de la fécondatir-'n-.
Et ce n'était pas
elle, c' étai t l' a_utre, au fond de cètte chambre,
14Article in Le Gaulois~ April 27, 1~8L~, ,Quoted by
Le Blond in notes ta La Joie de Vivre, p. 381
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1(~-b8s ,. gu t elle évoquait nettement, pômoc entre
les bras du mari dont el~e-m~mo attendait la
venue depuis des années. 5

Her despair reaches such depths that at one point she
cont~mplates

self-mutilation rather than let her body

waste, as it were, untouched by the love she is wDitinc for.
\.IIhen I,azare returns jus1, before the birth of his
son, Pauline realises her true situation once more: lIelle
l' [Lazare] avait donné l'à une autre, et elle l'adorait • .,16
Lazare also seems to realise the situation, for he presses
Pauline with kisses, and she, almost overcome with ecstasy,

.

nearly gives in to his advances.

~

;

is still filled with loncing:
cou

l~un

'heure.

de l'autre, le

te~ir

She escapes him, but

"Oh! dormir dans 19 0mbre au
.,
û
~ elle, ne ft-ce qu'une

Oh1 vivre, vivre enfin!"17

Hor longing and

despair are reawakened even more keenly bythe birth of
Lazare's son.

She coaxes life bock into his feeble body,

only to find herself thinking that she could have presented
Lazare with a far healthier child.
having lost

L~zareYs

Physical regret at

love fills her again, and she asks

herself:
A quoi bon sa puberté vigoureuse, ses organes et
ses muscles engorr;és de sève, l'odeur puissante
qui montait de ses chairs,' dont la force poussait
en floraisons brunes?
Elle resterait comme un

15La Joie de Vivre, p. 295.
16'b'd
1 1 . , p. 295
'.
17'b'd
1 1 . , p. 295 •
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It ilJ not lUJtil tl.!e (mc1 of' the

tlw::>.rtod motornrü instinct:J r::eem ta

extent

(JIJ

she cares for

th:- -ti l'ulù:i.ne':;

llJ!VCÜ

J~;JZDre'u

[)8

fulfil1ed to

;;OIÎi!J

:ëwn.

P:"luline' 8 nnimiJ li t;y Dho,,.n.i thrOtlch hcr f-lnc;cl:Lc
C;00dnCDf.3

qui ~e cleorly nt tirncrl" c1l1d jf it doc;:; not

triumpb i t is J1winl;y bec;Juse Zoln

'-"JOS

limi ted by the

origirml pL'In l'o.l' the Bougon-f-'IctcquèU':lï cycle v-Jlüch he
b J.. S pu b 1·'.I...,)_lor
1
su1)m:L. t- t e d t o ..
r.<

.
J.11

1 u'
() 69 .'

In this plan ho

had c1ecided that the horoino of what becamo

1J[-1

Joie de

Vivre v..ms to have as her main char8cterïstic "honnêtet6" ..

. 1

As a result,. when i t came to wri tine; the nove] Zol,a was
unoble to allow Pauline to give in to Lazare's advances or
his original plan would have been falsifiedo

This much he

admits in his plans for La Joie de Vivre: "Je voudrais 9
dans Pauline,. faire plus encore la bonté que l'honnêtetéo
Ne garder l'honnêteté que pour justifier mon arbre
[!;énéalogique ",1119'

By these very words, however, Zo18 shows thDt he
looks upon "bontéll" as boing Pauline 1 13 prime characteristic,
and despite her regrets, jealousy and animal instincts, this
is the charçwteristïc which remains in the reoder's mind.
One cl08es the

~ook

after reading a description of Pauline

looking after Lazare's child" old Chanteau,. and practically

18ibid.9 p. 328.

19 Quoted by Hemmlngs,
.
"The GenelJis of Zola's La Joie
de Vivre"" French Studios" VI (1952), 114-125

1
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the,whole of Bonneville in a charitable, motherly fashione
This is the picture which lingera despite the other, less
gentle side of Pauline's character.

If we look ag8in ot

Zola's drauBht of the noiel there is other proof that it
was indeed his intention to make the impression of Pauline's
charity and go6dness the dominant

on~.

The following

passage gives ample proof:
'Il faut la [Paulin~ montrer, elle, avec la joie
de vivre, par-dessus toutes les catastrophes,
se relevant chaque fois et relevant les autres
(plus ou moins) • • • Il faudra rendre cela
s~nsible ~ la fin par28ne sc~ne berçant l'enfarit
et soignant le vieux.
Whereas Nana's simple animal nature impresses
its~lf

upon the reader and her animality becomes acceptable,

Pouline's simple goodness is far'less easy to accept.

Zola

had obviously to face in La Joie de Vivre the old artistic
problem of presenting goodness

convincingly~

and like many

onother writer found that it was far less éasy than the
depiction of viceG
Pauline is the ne8rest Zola came to depicting a
saint, yet her attitude to life is far from religious&
Indeed" there are many reasons for calling La Joie de Vivre
an anti-religious novel.

Even as a little girl, Pauline

sees no reason to turn to religion, and although an intelligent chiltl who,is willing to learn, she finds the catechism
-the most boring of aIl books.
20

As for her idea of God at
•

Le'Blond, Notes to La Joie de Vivre, po 368
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this sté1[':e, she merely sees Uim as a sort of Lupreme Beine
obout whom it is not renlly her business to

Bor

en~uire.

philonthropy and kindness ore, os wc have seon, inotinctive,
nnd aIl her generouB actions are carricd out with no hope
of eternal rewords.

'The iden of an after-life 8eoms

hordly to enter her hesd" for she doome it not worth
bothering about since the idea of the unknowQ holds no
terror for hero

She achieves a calm agnosticism in her

maturity, placing her hope in future generations on this
earth.

For her" hope lies not in eternal life" but in

the future of Lazare's ,child and its generation.

,Refuting

tazare 1 s dark predictions about the child. ' s future" she
predicts:
Celui-là sera peut-~tre dVune génération moins_~@~e~
dit-elle tout à coup..
Il niaccusera pas la ch:i.m:i.e
de lui gater l~ vie" et il croira qu'on peut vivre
m@me avec la certitude de mourir un jour. 21
Pauline is, then, a fairly simple character based
on one dominant trait, to thealmost complete exclusion of
other characteristics.

She is so good that she is often

uncon:vincing, and is'an example of Zola's method of
/"

characterisation when it does not work very weIl.

Perhaps

it is not too far-fetched. to see in Pauline's failure to
be convincing one reason why La Joie de Vivre is not the
most popular of Zola's

novel~~

21 La Joi~ de Vivre, p. 356.
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Lazure
Al thouch Zola intenc1ec1 ta make Pauline (luenu the
roal subject of La Joie de Vivre, thia does not reduce the
importance of JJazare' s ;rôle.

He is a chnracter in his own

right, and" it is only part of his function within the
framework of the novel ta throw into prominence certain of
Pauline's virtues und charBcter traits.

His i8 not a

character which can be reduced ta one single element.

He

i8 not a simple pe.ssimist or a simple disciple of Scbopenhauer.
One cannat say that he is the embodiment of B specific
characteristic in the sense that Pauline is the embodiment
of

goodness~

He has

[l

complexity which we do not find in

Pauline, and this must,be due et least in

~art

ta the fact

that Zola put much of his own personality and experience
into creating his

charucter~

However, the various fucets

of his personality do spring from one dominant trait:

his

fear of deatho,
In his eurliest pluns for thenovel, Zolu

had

intended fear of de8th ta be part of Lazarets makeup.
his second plan for the novel he writes:
Je voudrais avoir le type du neveu ainsi conçu:
La pensée de la mort continuelle, gâtant la vie,
arrêtant, l i e~for~~ désolant tout ,; R.tteignant
ceux qu "on alme'.
As his plans for the

~ook developed~

Zola gradually made

22Quoted by Hemmings" "The' Genesis of Zola' s La
Joie de Vivre,1i French Studies, V.L (1952), 'Î'Î'8
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thio fenr of deDtl1 become IJo7,nre'n cJominnnti trnit, :)n(\ in
ana of the later pIons he writes:
Je tiendrais beaucoup ~ ~8rder, pour ovoir un
, ,
' de l , homme moderne, ct
type General,
mon t
ype
honté .
pnr 10
mort, ct rova~6.par
cette
,
.
obsession secrete qu'il cache comme son
pudendum. 2 3
.
The incre1.1se in importance of fenr of death in La zo re

1

fJ

choracter is no doubt due ta sorne extent ta the events of
the yeors during which ZaIn was planning his novel.
The first:hint in the text of Lazore's feor cornes
when he is on the beach with Pauline and, looking nt the
stars, is reminded that they may be eternal, but he must
die one doy. ' The second cornes when he returns from his
studies in Paris, and, depressed at having failed his
examinations, tells Pauline that he finds aIl occupations
in life equally futile, since whatever he does now, he
will still have to die.
this stage by saying:.

Pauline sums up his attitude at
"Il voyait la vie comme les vieux"Q24

His preoccupation' wi th death grows and. is made worse by
the failure of his project to build a chemical factory.
When Pauline tries to
is:

disp~ll

f1'On mGurt ~ tout âee. ,,25

his gloom, his only reply
. The slightest dGtail is

sufficient to remind him that he must die, and it only

23ibid., p. 119
2l~L a .J0 'l e d e V'·l vre ,

25.!'L.!""
-~.,
p.

1'"\,..,

'J".
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tokes Pauline ta read aloud from a newspaper 0 forccnst
of 1,tIhot life will belike in the -twentieth century for
Lazare ta tremble at the thouCht that he willnot be slive
then ..
F

1

is mostof aIl at night that Lazare's fear of
death manifests itself.

He often wakes up with the BDme

thought torturing his mind, the thought that one day he will
have ta die._

Like Olivier of La Mort d'Olivier Bécaille,

he is unable ta go ta bed at night without the thought
.
i ~o _
h'lm tlla t h
occurlng
e may never l
ware up '
agaln. 26

Wh en

his mother is çm her deathbed his fear reaches the point
where he connqt

be~~

ta go ta bed without having a light

in his room.
Much of this fear is Zola' s ovm, and there are striking

similar~ties

between Zola's experience and Lazare's.

Edmond de Goncourt writes that Zola told him one day that
when his mother's coffin was taken downstEirs at Médan, it
-

-

-

was found that the staircase was tao narrow.
it had ta be lowered from a window.

As a result

From that day on the

window became for Zola a reminder of deoth, Just as many
tiny details and events become sa for Lazare.

Goncourt

goes on ta quote Zola as saying:
Oui, la mort depuis ce jour, elle est toujours au
fond de notre pensée, et bien souvent - nous avons
maintenant une veilleuse dans notre chambre ~
coucher - bien SOUV811t la nuit, regardant ma femme
"le

cUS ee Chapter l, p.10
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qui ne dort pas, je sens qu'elle pense comme moi
• por
pudeur, oui, par une certaine pudeur • • • ob!
c'est terrible cett6 ponsée·- et do la terreur
vien~ a Ges yeux - Ily a Jes nuits oà je saute
tout·
coup sur mes deux pieds, au bos ·de mon lit,
et je reste une seconde, dans un état d'épouvante
indicible. 2 7
~ CEÙ[l, et nOUG rnstonr~ ainsi les (Joux •.•

a

There are striking similarities between this Bnd the
following

passage

f~om

La Joie de Vivre where Zola describes

Lazare when he has returned ta his usual fears after forgetting them for a while during the first few days·of
.marriage:
Il ne pouvait dormir sans veLlleuse, les ~én~bres
exaspéraient son anxiété malgré la continuelle
crainte que sa femme ne découv;r1t son male
Même
il y avai t l~ ·un redoublement ..fle malaise qui
DGGravait les· crises, car.jadis quand il couchait
seul, il lui était permis d'être lâche.
Cette
créature vivante dont il sentait la tiédeur ~ son
c6té l'inquiétait.
D~s que la peur le soulevait
de lYoreiller, aveuglé de sommeil, son regard se
portait vers elle avec la pensée éperdue de la
voir les yeux ouverts, fixés touts crands sur les
siens e o·
Une nuit il la trouva comme il l'avait
redouté si longtemps, les yeux grands ouverts • • ~
Désormais ils furent hantés tous les deux.
Aucun
aveu ne leur échappait, c'étoit un secret de honte
dont il n~ fallait point parler. 28
0

The events of

Lazare'~

life often seem to increase

his fear of death for the y give him cause ta brood and
feel sorry

fo~

himself.

His failure to pass his exam-

inations is one such event, and this also has its counterpart in the life of the young Zola whose hopes were twice

27Journal des Goncourts, March 6, 1882.
28La Joie de Vivre, pp.

275-276
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dashed by failure in the baccalaurént examination.
Another is the death of his dog, which affects him deeply
with a sense of the brevityof life.

Ljola was also

deeply grieved when his old dog Bertrand died, and·this i3
the counterpart in his. life. 29
One .Can find many other
similarities between Zola's disappointments ond Lazare's.
Both, for example; want to found a newspaper, only to find
their plans coming ta nothinge

Both think then of turn-

ing to politics, but with no euccess •.

These examples may

'AO

be multiplied. 7

One should be0are,. however, of drawing too many
A complete identi-

parallels between Zola and Lazare.

fication bet1'Jeen the two is impossible, for Lazare reflects
only certain elements of his cre8tor'.s .personalitYe
the limits Zola set

himself~

V!ithin

he was a very successful man,

and despite moments when he doubted his ability to finish
the task of writing the Rougon-Macguart

he did not

Indeed, work was a

Dllow his feors té stop him working.
consolation to him.

series~

Lazare,. however, is more faithful ta

the logic of his obsessions, and this is why he abandons so
many projectS'e,

He realises that death moy intervene before

he con finish the task in hand, so ever;ythin['; he io encaGed

29Menti~ned by Le Blond in Notes ta La Joie de

. Vivre, pp.. 373-374.

a

.

3 For further examples see Niess, "llutobiogrRDhical
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on iG nb;'ndonod vith the quo f,:tion
One project o.fter 8nothor
e8ch is abandoned after
up

~is

11

~ quoi bon? 1131

JJ~

emborked u[:on

voryin~ len~ths

plon to be a doctor.

of time.

[11](}

TTe c;ives

His projects to build a

chcmicnl ùJCtory, to construct n bnrricr ncninst the
to

beco~e

0

f.:ôC",

writer, and then a teacher, ore 811 rejocted by
At one stage he seems ta think of o.nd reject

him in time.

a new plan 6r a new career every day.
)

hand was able ta stick doggedly ta

t~e

Zola" on the other
tremendous task of

completing the Roueon-Macguart cycleo
If Lazare's hesitations and turning away from his
schemes is a result of his fears, sa are most of his other
churccteristics.

His very tastes and likings are gov-

erned by his neurosis.

He does not just have a passion

for music, he likes only that music which feflects the
misery and evils of life.

He plans ta write a symphony

which will have as its subject La Douleur and which will
depict:

"La plainte désespérée de 19Humanité sanr.;lotant
~2

sous le ciel."./

As for Lazarevs taste for the philosophy of
Schopenhauer; we have already seen thnt he is attracted by
certain vague, pessimistic notions which are not a fair

31This is also a favourite question of Olivier
Bécaille.
See Chapter l, p. 11.
3 2 La Joie de Vivre, p.45.
This also recalls the
fact that Zola himself wrote an opera libretto called
Lazare which deals with the theme of death and suffering.
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reflection of the philoBopher's ideas.

What ho enjoys in

fJchopenhnuer is his apporont c1eupuir und rcjection of life
with oli,its suffering;

He repeats half-understood and

vaG;ue generalisations,which are really only remotely
connected with Schopenhauer.
attitude thus:

Zola describes his

"1A) pesrum:Lsme
' ,
, i passe' par ] .8~
'
aval;
un

pessimisme mal digéré, dont il ne restait que les boutades
7,7,

de génie, la gronde poésie noire de Schopenhouer."//

Behind these formulae and generalisations taken
from Schopenhauer, Lazore presents the portrait of a
;

certain type of youth of his times, a youth overcome by
pessimism and the decadent ideas which we have alreody seen
were in vogue at the timeo . Zola himself planned Lozare to
be typical, 'of 'this type of youth, and sa3Ts sa in his rough
plan fo.r the novel:

"f1ontrer en un mot un e;arçon

tr~s

intelligent, en plein dans le mouvement octuel, et niant ce
mouvement, se jettant dans le Schopenhauer.
Variété de Werther et de Renéo,,34-

Pas de foi -

Dr~ Cazenove, who is a

shrewd observer of his fellow men,. sums up this side of
Lazarets character when he sa ys to him:

Ab! je reconnais là nos jeunes gens d'o.ujourd'hui,
qui ont mordu aux sciences et qui en sont malades,
parce qu'ilS n'ont pu y satisfaire les vieilles
idées d'absolu, sucées avec le lait de leurs
nourrices • • • Oui, c'est la maladie de la fin

33'b"d
2:....2:.-., p.

89

34ibid., p. 369

•
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du

si~cle, VOlU]

êtes

d~s 1:JOl'tlHH'

7,r;

rc"lïourn(:[l.'/'/

Lazare' s (1eninl of tho ut;il:i.ty of ucionco or it;;; nbil:L-!iJ
to nchiove onyth:Î.lJC; worth\'lhilo in, tbcl'oforo, more

t11:111

1t is pnrt

of

mal du

8 DOW

Gi~cle

ionment of the ace.

and a reflection of the disillusHo represents an BEe which thought

it had found in science the answer to aIl its problems, only
to discover to its dismay that this was an error.

This is

what Zola means when he writes that Lazare represents:
Il'ennui des nouveaux héros du doute, des jeunes
chimist~s qui SB fgchent et déclarent le monde
imposGible -'parce qu'ils n'ont pas d'un coup
trouvé la vie au fond de leurs cornues.36.
There are two possible solUtions open ta people
in Lazare's predicament:

they can turn ta the consolation

of religion (as did Zola's friend and disciple Huysmans) or
they can turn to·the denial

o~ religi~us

faith.

Like the

8Ce he is meant ta represent, Lazare has turned ta science
and rejected aIl f-orms of fcii th.

In the place of religious

or spiritual beliefs, Lazare has put-materialism, the belief
that science contradicts faith and will replace it.

Unfort-

unately, h'is fai th in science is not strong enaùgh ta
withstand the trials and tests which it has to·undergo.

In

the face of death and suffering,. which science is unable ta
explain or avaid,. Lazare's belief in science is shaken.

7:5 .

:.>

l'b'd
J_ . ,

p •.210

36 J,'b'd
l
. , p.278

He

bDs rejectcd one form oi fnith ollcl l'oplnccd it b;1 nnotllCr,
only to find thin latter boliai inndc r F_13tc for

lÜhl.

Uo

is fj nally left wi th notbinc; in wbich ta pluce bis tru.st,
Dnd re1,'1ps(-;s into a cynical pesuimism \l1hich 8corn8 ony
ettempt ta make life bearableo

He contrudictB ruulinc's

words of hope et the end of the novel with the typically
Cloomy prediction that his son is barn ta sUffer, as are
aIl men.-

He seems unable ta find any consolation in life,

yet he is terrified of

death~

In this aspect of hii

ch~racter

other Lazare differs from his creator.

more than in any
Zola did have his

moments of despair, as we have seen, but his belief in
science und progress remained

constant~

For Zola, who like

Lazare had rejected religi(-us belief, science held creat
promise, and he 1Ims sure that it
man ta solve meny of his problems.

would _ul timatelypnable
His belief in the

which sustained him during the mnny periods of stress in
his life.

Lazare ,really represents what Zola miCht have

become if his rnaterialism and belief in sci~nce had not been
str6ng enough ta withstand the stresses put upon thern.
When Lazare's scientific beliefs are most shaken,
et the time of his

moth~r'

s death, 'he feels a certain

nostalgia -for religion, a desire ta believe which he
not logically justify.

con-

However, his rejection of relicion

is sufficiently sincere for him not ta be able ta return ta

religion, and, ns we have seon,. he is oventually laft devoid
of nny sort of faith or hopo.
similar desire to

bel~ove

Zola himsolf hod felt a

after his mother's death.

G:oncourt reports him o.s snying tbDthis mothar' G c1eath

"n fait un trou dans le nihilisme de ses convictions
reli~iousos·tnnt

il lui 6tait affreux do ponoer

séparation éternelle ".37
8

a une

As in the case of Lazare, thia

is only a temporary nostall';in, but unl:Lke I..Jazure" Zola

1,.1183

able to fall back on his beliei in science.
Hand in hand with Lazarets denial of God and his

.
1

nihilism goes his revoIt

a~ainst

suffering, and the question

which is constantly on.his lips is:"Pourquoi cette abomination
de la douleur?."-~8

Suffering is constantly before his

eyes when he is at home, for his father ls a martyr to pain.
When his mother fallsill, his revoIt is heightened.
realises that she
utter

desRai~,

i~

ile

doomed, and this produces a state of

so -tïhat, he wanders he1pless round the house

and is finally forced to flee and wander the countryside
during her death agony. (This was a1so Zolais reaction when
his mother was dying.)
His dismay is particularly acute when he realises
that his mothers illness is due to i heart disease, since
this is the disease he most f.ears will strike him down.

37Journa1 des Goncourt,. Feb. 20, 18830
f)8~

~

~.

~

~?

La ùOle ae Vlvre, p.

A~~

l~'j

f

Hypochondria is ano"thor reBult of his fenr of c1cnth.

;'30

nfrnic1 iG he tbilt he rnay die ·bhclt he 1:i.f3ten;.1 "to Ji:Lm::;c:1J'
li vine;, cOl1ntnntly ufroid thil t ho lllily fJuddenly cen ue l:i.v:Lnc.
The sorne hypochondria which pluC;Ucd Zola torrncntn Loznro olao
nnd leads, once ago:Ln as in the case of Zola) to certain
irr2tional superstitions.

He believes, for instance, that

things should be arranged symetrically in his room,. and
touches them a certain number of times.
imbécile is practised by·Lazare

d~spite

This religion
his avowed anti-

·religious feelings.
Lazare is not always a particularly sympathetic
chnracter.

Because of his fears he is wenk and vacillating,.

unable to stick to one course or carry through an enterprise
to its conclusiono

It is in vain that his mother looks

to him to repair the family's fortune durinc; her lifetime.
He does eventually acquire wealth and a social position,
but only by neglecting his promises ta Pauline and marrying
Louise.
He is

His treatment of Pauline :Ls far from honourable.

attrac~e4

·to Louise despite his promises and yields

without much resistance to this attraction.

It·is true that

he cares for Pauline when she is ill, but this seems mainly
due to the fact that the danger.she ·is in makes him forget
momentarily his.o""n morbid fears.

Once she has recovered,

his old preoccupations return, and he feels attracted once
more ta Louise.
Later on 9 disappointed by hi8 marri age and the

.,
~

position he holds in his fnther-in-Iaw's company, Lazare
returns ta Bonneville ond eXpffcts rauline ta yield ta his
advances.
b~

His nrrogaJ1ce in expecting this is only m::,i;ched

the way he forgets how much he owes her.

part~ally

His debt is

a monetary one since he has borrowed sa much from

Pauline for his various projects.

Now that he has money of

his own, he still leav'es her ta pay for and run the household in Bonneville and never SBems ta think of repaying
what he owes.
Tt should be said in mitigation that Lazare was
pressed by his mother ta accept Pauline's money, and he
fiid hesitate before giving in ta here
unable ta feel shame.

Nor is he completely

He regrets decply for a while that

he turned away from Pauline and is angry with himself for
not telling her of his sense of shame.

He even succeeds

at one point in adm.i tting his shé1me ta Pauline when he
s~ys:

"Oui, je me m6prise pour tout ce qui se passe dans

cette maison depuis des années • •
ne dis pas non!tt39

8

Je suis ton créancier,

Not only can he forget his inhibitions

and admit his shame, at times he can even
of death.

fo~get

his fear

The instance of his caring for Pauline has

already been mentioned, but an even more striking one occurs
when he rescues a child from a burning house.

The pit Y is

. that these are only momentary changes in a general picture

Vivre, p. 258

.,
f
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which is far ~rom flDtterin~.
The[;e sJ.:Lght contradictions \'Jithin 1,0 znrc
ch~'rDcter

Pouline.

a depth nnd roundness v,rhich iD not to be found in
While this is no doubt due pnrtiolly to the

fnct thDt Zola put so !Dony autobioc;raphicnl feuturol:; :Lnto
Lo z',o.rc,. i t ls'

D180

traceobl0 to the fact that Zola c1cparts

slightly from his normal procedures when creating Lazare.
He says in his notes for the novel:
un roman 'psycholoGique'

c'est-~-dire

"Je voudrais écrire
l'histoire intime

d'un ,@tre, de sa volonté, de sa' sen~ibilité, de son intelli,
40
cence."
This does not mean that Zola suddenly determined to abandon his usual theories and practice of creating
"physiological" chsracters.

He merely menns that he wsnts,

with Lazare ta pay more attention thon he usually does ta
the thought processes of his character, and put less stress
on the animal aspects of his personality.

This is shawn

when he adds in his notes:

"Mais je ne p-ars pas de la
He rejects
duali té' des spiri tualistes~; 1 v âme et le corps 1I~1
Q

once more in this passage the idea that a man's
studièd apart f-r--0ID hi-s- èoGlyo

min~

can be

1t is certainly true of
-',,-

Lazare that, although Zola studies his mind fairly closely,
we do not have the detailed exsmination of every action
and i ts motivation that would be Si ven by,: for instance,
40

J.J8

.
Joie de Vivre, po 370
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Zola

Gtic~s

,·;]11ch the \'1hole

cloGely in his notos ta the tbeorieG on

~tOu[';orl-f1DcqU:lrt

cycle is

béISo(l,

[FJ.;jJ.nL:

Jo veux Doulement montrer mon êf:;I'eon lütte
pour le bonheur contre len principol) h(:rô(litoirc:3 qui ['.ont en lui..; et contre JJ~:.3
influences du milieu.l.k,
It would soem judC;inC by thiEJ, thot Zolr.l oric;üwlly intendoc1
ta attribute part of Lazare's pessimism and feurs ta Dame
hereditory streak ..

In the finifJhed novel thore :Ls no Id.nt

of 8uch a reason for Lazare's behaviour,.and there 80ems ta
be no such preoccupations in the 6haractors of his parents,
sa what becnme of this plan can only be a matter of conjecture •.

The influence of environment, on theother hand,

is fnirly obvious.

The air of decai which Bonneville

exudes can only increase Lazare's morbid fancies, for
Bonneville itsalf is a reminc1er .that everything faces death
and .destructiono

The household he livos in is also one

in wnfch sufferfn[( is cons'tantly present, and his .f8ther' S
plight cannat alleviate Lazare's pessimisme

Only Pauline

sheds él ray of hope in this household, but not enough ta
turn Lazare away from his obsessions.
Perhaps Lazare is the nenrest·Zola Célme ta creating
o 'tpsychological " portrait, but i t is one which i8 nevertheless treated with the usual naturalist procedures.

lie cames

ta life far more than Pauline and is a much more credible

'+2.1 b'1 d •. ,.p. 370
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creatïon.

No doubt the foct that so much of Zola

himself went into
this.

Lél~are

accounts in sorne decree for

Lazare is based on lived experience and to this

fact owes much of his credibility.

C.

~he

Decondory bhnracters
~1me.

l\.'S

Chanteau

in the case of the· other subsidiary chnroctor:J ,.

the m,Jin importance of Mme. Chanteau is that she onables
Pauline to disploy hor e;oodness and charity.

It:;

].:3

hor

treatment of Pauline which allows the Quthor to show the
ldtter'·s o.nr;olic (]ualitios nt their mo::dî impressive.

8he

is not, however, a stot~c choracter since therc oro certain
devolopments in her durinr; the course of the novel.
At the bec;intiing of the novel she shows an obvious
likÜ1f, for Pauline and is keenly m",are of the e;irl' s churm.
This is planned by Zola in his rouch plan:
tr~s

honn@te, adore

llenfant~

la soigne"e l~3

certainly canriot be questioned nt this

poi~t

"Elle ost
Her honesty
for she makes

perfectly sure thot Pouline sees her put her money in a
specïal ,drawer, and she tells the child thot it will remain
there untiI she is old

enou~h

to

d~spose

of it as she soes

fit.
8he is not, howovor, unnffected by the siCht of

T_

J.Jél

Vivre, p.

Ohe is the reol hend of tho fnmily,

Pauline's money.
her

husb~nd

~ince

is an itivalid, Dnd on her shoulders folls the
•

burdcn of running 1t.

LI_LI_

The fnct i8 thnt 8ho iD not

hnppy nbout the state of penury in which she and hor fnmily
[H'O

forced to live, beinc used ta

Ohe thinks of Donneville

DS

CI

more

comfortiJbl~;

life.

"un trou" élnd blomes her

husband' s c;out for their position, colline; it "10. cueuse
qU1.

.t
a~a1

. , son f'
' ses Dm b l-lons.
.t .
"LI- 5
TU1ne
"1 l s, tue

IIer onJy

hope rests on her son, who,she expects, will one d8y rescue
them by pursuing a brilliant career.

Meanwhile she is

content to press Lazare to seek a responsible profession
and turns a blind eye ta his weaknesses:

"Elle l'aimait

jusqu'ft 18 complicité "de ses fautes Il • L~6
When"Lazare decides to build his barrior ac;ainst
the seo, l'1me a Chanteau is the one who, thinking no c10ubt
of her son's future to the ex6lusion of aIl other consideratiQUs,

Sl1gg~sts

he _bo:rrQw some of

P?111in~

i

s_ mpney.

This begins what Zola calls in his notes "la ruine d'une
coriscience par une pr~mi~~e mauvaise pensée!~47

VJhen she

guesses Pauline's feelings for Lazare, the idea of marri age

44- This is no doubt based o"n Zola' s own experience,
since after his father's death in 1847 his mother bocame
the effective head of the family and W8S responsible for
bringing him up.
45La Joie de Vivre, p. 41
46 ibid ., p. 103
47'b'd
1 1 •

'""

p. 367

...-
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is probnbly unconnected in her mind with: ·money.
uolly, howcver, it becomes

8

Evcnt-

conveniont way to oolvo the

family's problems, and,. as ohe tnkes moro and more money
from Pauline,

8

means

of hiding from tho child'o othor

rnlDtives whnt has been happen:i.nc;.'

Dy now the rot hoa f.Jet

in, and 8he borrows money from Pouline without ovon botherinc
to ask her firsto
Mme. Chnntenu now bec;inG to turn acainst Pouline,
ond whot is at first annoyance at hovine; to borrow money
turns into hatred for her ward.

The situation iD made

worse when she he ars gossip thc'Jtj J?auline has broue;ht
wealth to the family.

Che begins to resent Paulina's

hoving taken Lazare from her
son into Louise's arms.

an~

does her best to push her

Whether this is due to the realis-

ation that Louise is a more profitable match

~r

whether it

is merely to spite Pauline is not cleor from the texte
Probabl;y it is a mixture 9f.the two moti-ye$.
Her hatred for Pauline reoches its height during
the delirium of her illness when she accuses Pauline of
trying to poison her.

Here again certain events in Zola's

life must have influenced him when writing tllese scenes.
The symptoms of Mme. ChantoiJu's ill1100s are axactly the
sorne as those of Zola's own mother's ill11ess as describad
in Denise Le Blond-Zola's biography of Zola. 48
48_

.

~Denlse

~
--- - . . - -Le
u~ond-~o~a, op. Olt., p. 119

The same
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\'.Tritor

S~lJ.'S

thot tbere hod bcen

botween Zola'

13

rI

c1iffr;rcmee of opinion

\àfe nnd his mother over the habit; 1'hich

Zoln' 13 relations had of borrowinc monoy from the novel i ct. LI-9
HiC) v,rife triec1 to put 'a stop to tihü; nnd in the rrocec;[j
The ill feelinr'; IJ/hicb filme.

cluorreJled with his mother.

Chunteou shows towsrds Pauline, is of course, more Rorious,
but it in due

01130

to money problems.

It 81so soems thot

the illness of Zola' s mother followed the some cour,sc as
th8t of Mme. ChanteQu's.

Zola's wife looked after his

mother during this period with great devotion, despite the
fact that thedying woman" like Mmes. Chanteau, accused her
of trying to poison her •.

This was followed by a period of

opparent lucidity, once again as in the case of Mme. Chanteau,
during which Zola's mother recQlled memories of the

past~

This means tho.t" as in the case of Lazare, many of
the elements which add a certain depth to Mme. Chanteau's
charactBr are- takon t'rom ZoJ.a '-G own lif'e..

He-r h-atred of

Pauline, although not completely the same as Zola's mother's
feelings towards his wife, is at least based on this ,; and
their illnesses are almost identical.

AlI of this goes to

prove once again how much Zola relied on his memories when
writing La Joie de Vivre.

49'b'd'
l
l
• '1 .PP

G

119-120
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M. Chanteau
It is Chanteau who first enables 1'ouline ta displuy
her feelinB of pit Y at the siCht of sufferinco

Chanteau

can almost be said ta represent suffering in the novel, and
he certainly has few psycholoGical refinements or enoueh
depth of chDracter ta roise him (lbove the levc'Ù of

0

f:3yrnbol.

He has been forced by 111 health ta sell his tirnbcr
business and retire ta Bonnevillo, where he becomes mayor.
He does not take this post very soriously since hé is
unable ta move because of his cout and has only been given
the post because his s'ocial. standing is higher than -Chat of
anybody else in the village.

Most of the time when he

appears in the novel, it is düring one of his painful attacks
of gout.

His almost constant cry, the one one cornes ta

associate vJi th him is "Mon Dieu!,
Between

attack~

que je souffre!"

of gout his one consolation is ta

play chess with the abb&" Horteurr

During his ott8cks, he

has no consolation or relief fromhis
Pbuline ta -Cry ta comfort

him~

poin~

but relies upon

He cornes ta rely more and

more upon her, and is not tao happy about his wife's treatment of her.,

Ylhen he hears that La zare is going ta marry

Loiliise, his immediate fear is that Pauline rnay leave, a
fear which returns when Lazare cornes home, and acain when
Louise arrives.

He has now reached the point where he relies

cornpletely on Pauliner
The strallge tb.ing nbout

old man is tllDt 7

. r

dcspito tl10 l'oct th..-dj he
;-llld

btl~i

,m illvolicl tortuNJc1

ir~

littlo in life ta r:ttr,lct ld.m, he

b;~,

rCJlI[, in;;

-,,;d.1l
fjrli,ly

ond pussiollately ottached ta life.
Vé·roni(IUe

bnD

hanc;ed hersclf, hiG reoction if)

incomr'T'ohension.

()J'lO

bf

His exclalllrltion "J."aut-il ütrc bête pour

i..;e tuer" is in lDéJny WéJys

rJ

8ummary of the "meUI3[Jc;e" of the

novel.
,Dr. Ca z,onove
Dr. Cazenave represents COlDillon sense, level-heodedneGs
and prudence.

His function within the framework of the

novel is ta sum up the other characters for us and ta Bive
a clear interpretation of eventsQ-

A man of science, he

is practical and unmoved by the wild schemes of Lazare" sees
through the machinations of 1'1me' •. Chanteau, and, is the only
character in the novel ta always see Pauline as she reully is.
He is aged fifty when we first meet him" and has
served thirty of these years as a naval surgeon.
it is this nautieal training

~ndthe

Perhaps

primitive methods of

medicine which it must have entailed which have taught him
ta have no illusions as ta what medicine ean achieve. ' He
realises that Chanteau's gout is
progressively worse.

incu~able

and will get

He knows that any treatment he

m~y

try will only increase Chanteuu's pain, and that 011 he can
do is let nature run its course.
his rciugh draught of the novel:

As Zola says of him in

"Il a trop pratiqué pour

ne pas conna1tre au fond son impuissance.

N'ayant
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r,o

d'espoir que dans la nature."/

This does not mean tbat he

~G

a bad doctor.

He

has, after all, saved his servant from gangrene by the
drastic but only possible method of amputatinc his lee.
He is quick ta sum up Mme. Chonteou's illness, and is moved
by pit Y when Pauline ia ill,

althou~h

in this cace ulso he

feelè his own powerlessness and merely has ta let the illness run its course.

When he is called upon to deliver

Louise's baby, he frankly admits his perplexity.
realises that

th~

He

delivery will be dangerous and that,

although he has practised medicine Bshore for sorne while
and has delivered babies before, his training as a naval
"

surg~on

hardli makes him a specialist on the subject.

He

knows enough, however, ta realise that the chi,ld or the
mother may die, and when Lazare cannot decide which of the
two he wants.saved, DrQ Cazenove has ta make the decision
himBali'..

. AB it

and save bath.

iB~_ha

makestho couracoous deci.siol1 t.o try

The fact that he succeeds, however, is due

as much to Pauline 9 s attempt to save the baby as to his
skill as a

docto~.

His affection for Pauline is immediate and does not
change with circumstances as does the affection felt by many
of the other characters.
her up:
c:;n

/~Notes

Il''

As saon as he sees her, he sums

Voile. une gamine qui est née pour les autres'

ta La Joie de Vivre, p. 373

déclnrn-t-il avec le coup d'oeil clair dont il portuit uca
He

re~rets

thnt

ie DO kind-

P~ulinc

heorted [lnd sees thot f.:lhe will rnin herfJelJ in the service
of the Chnnteau family.

He n.c1visen her élcuinst J,uttinc:,

money into Lazore's schemas, thinkinc it snfer to
He

i30ttled incomc.

trie::~

in vFlin to

Vl~:lITl

h~ve

a

her thDt nho

:1 [3

beine:; exploi ted by Mme. ChonteEJU Fmd I,azare, ond ls deeply
touched when he ler1rns of her plan to releé1se Lé.lzore from
his vows and marry him to Louise.

It is he who finds her

a position elsewhere, feeling no doubt that she will in the

long run be

be~ter

off .away from the family which has

exploited her so much.
Dr. Cazenove is probably the most sympathetic of
the minor characters.

A man who knows his own limits,. he

is outspoken and above aIl represents common sense.
The.Abbé Horteur
In - vi-ew of ZOla' satheism andaùti:""'clericalfsm, i t

is surprising to find that he deals
abbé I-Iorteur.

sympathet~cally

with the

This ts no doubt because the abbé Horteur is
,

not what Zola considered a "typical" priest.

He is not,

fOT instance, like Archangias of La Faute de l'abbé Mouret,.
who continually.pursues his parishioners with threats of
eternal damnation and indulges in a militant kind of
Catholicism which was by no means to Zola's

51 l'b'd
l
.,.

-

p. 46

likinB~

,
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The abbé Horteur has come ta terms with the
situation in which he finds himself.
the villagers of

Bonne~ille

He realioes that

have no care for

religion~

Bnd

is content in the light of this ta look after bis o"m salvo.tion and leave the villagers ta be d,pmIied.

He hnd o.t

first tried tb convert them, but after fifteen fruitlesG
years ho.s come ta be content if they merely observe outward signs of devotion.

His philosophy is summed up thus:

,

l'Personnellement,. il soignait son salut, quant a ses
paroissiens, to.nt pis s'ils se damnaientl,,5 2
He is, in fact sure thnt his parishioners are
damned since he sees the erosion and graduaI destruction
of Bonneville as

divi~e

retribution - the equivalent of the

destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah.

Perhops it is because

he is himsclf the son of a pensant that he cornes ta reo.lise
what the situation is, for in La Terre we have much the same
thing:

the peasants oc'intain a certain respect for theit

priest, but as for living decent, Christian lives, the y
would l'lever

d~eam

of ito

The villagers of Bonneville

adopt much the same attitudeo
Tue abbé' Horteur is a Idndly,. tolerant man of whom
Pauline especially is very fond.

He helps Chanteau pass

the time and forget his pain by playing innumernble cames
of chess with him.

His parish i8 not, of course, a rich

52La Joie de Vivre"
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one, nnd muoh of his monoy cooo in
romllt, . ho

110.0

to koep

GraVi vegetables.

éJ

ohnrity~

1\. 3

0

littlo plot of land ""ho:['o ho crm

Often, while

tendin~

his plot, he will

, surreptitiously bake out his pipe and smoke it.

Thio,

of courGe, is only done when ho thinks he io unobGorvod,
since he considers it a bad vice.

Ile if3 thoreforo rather

shocked when Lazare discovers him smokinG it one doy, but
he overcomes his embirrassment, and the two men take ta
smokinG'ond talking toe;ether in the abb6's Gorden.

Tt

moy be that thase incidents aro based on Zola's own friendship with the priest at Médan, with whom, despite hiG o.nticlerioalism, he was on quite good terms and whom he would
1::7.

vioit foirly frequontlYo7~
Tt is during these conversations with Lazare thut
the abbé! s simple foi th is expressed.'

Lazare tells him

of his own Sear of death and of his obsession with pain
and suffering.

The aobbé' s nnswer is simple and quietl;y

confident ,', as befi ts his rôle in the novel:

IiNous sommes

tous dans la main de Dieu."
Véronique
Véronique is not an easy character to study since
she is not very talkative and undergoes certain chances
during the course of the novel.

Perh8ps it is

8S

weIl ta

53According ta Denise Le Blond-Zola, pp. oit., p.120
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besin with n physicnl description of her.

"Jhen i:-3he fir:TG

appeéH"s in the novel she is described as "une grande fille
de trente-cinq ans, avec des mains d'homoe et une foce de
Gendarme".

Id other words, she i8 not the most physicolly

attractive of people.

No~

is her nature of the rnost attrac-

tive, and she cnn best be described as Brufr.
Her reaction ta Pauline is one of irnmediate suspicion
and jeolousy.

It

c~n

be irnagined, then, tbat she is

overjoyed at the.first sign of a flaw in the angelic
Pauline.

When she sees the girl hitting the doe; for show-

inp; affection to I,ouise, she cries out ta Mme ~ Chanteau:
"Ah! bien Madame qui trouve sa Pauline si bonne!

Allez donc

voir dans la cour.,,5 4
Hell anger ,and jealousy reach their height when
she hears of the proposed rnarringe of Pauline and Lazareo
In the fuidst of the general rejoicing at the
leaves

thero~rn,

slan~miIJ.g th~.

door belli_nd

Then a change cornes over her.

news~

she

h~r.

As l'1me. Chanteau

begins to take Pauline's money;.the maid starts to feel
sympathy for Pauline

Il'

She obviously has a sense of justice,
q

for when Mme. Chanteau comes to Pauline for money on one
occasion, Véronique SéW:S in her blunt manner: I1Encore votre
argent qui la danse ••

0

chercher sa monnaiel • ••

C'est moi qui l'aurais envoyée
Il n'est pas Dieu permis

54 La Joie de Vivre, p. 48.

.
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qu'on vous manc;e ainsi 'la laine sur le dos.,,55
When ohe realioes that ·Mme.

Chante~u

is tryinc; to

pushLazare and IJ01..:tLse 111to eDch other' s Drms, she begins
to f±nd faul t "",i th Louise, comparing her unfavour'::tbly wi th
Pauline, calling her "ID duchesse" and speakinc; c1isp8rac;ingly of her makeup and perfume.s

0

Finally,. she con

contain herself no longer and tells Pauline openly that
Mme.- Chanteau is no1,\] ac;ainst: her because her money has
"La patience m'échappe ~ la fin mon

diminished, and adds:

sang bout quand je l '-entends tourner en mal le bien CJue
vous ave z fait ..,,56
However, as it becomes apparent· that Mme. Chanteau
is very ill" her attacks on her turn to sympathy and
After her mistress 1 s death, 11er affection turns

devotion •.

away from Pauline and she
memory.
latter

b~comes

devoted to Mmo. Chonteau'n

She is especially anE.çry wi th Pauline when the
bri~gs

hord~

of starvinc; children into the house.

Véronique obviously knows how thene children l'S minds work
as she is constantly watching lest they steal something 7
and when one does, she pounces on the child in triumph ..
Kt the end of the novel she suddenly disappea.rs.
Gpeculation as to where she may be is fino.lly settled \"hen
·it is discovered that she has
tree in the

c~rden.

herself from a pear-

Dr. Cazenove suggests that she hos

55'b'
1
p. 110
~.,
56 '1 'd
p.
~.,

han~ed

169
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probably done this because she has naver Got Dver the deoth
of Mme. Chanteau.

Probably, however, there is no reason,

for Zola wri tes in his notes::
n'Dit aucune raison".57,

"Il faut. que son suicide

Her suicide is jUElt another

inexplicable act in the life of

0

servant whooe

mmod~

chon~e

quickly and whose motives are often obscure.
Louise
Zola e;ives us a complete description of Louise in
his rough plan:'
Une blonde, pas belle, petite et gracieuse, et
,
tr~s 'c$line, tr~s chatte,
C~est sa coracté~istique.
Tempérament voluptueux, foite pour le baiser, trè,s
séduisante, ni bonne ni mauvaise, bonne quond on'
l'aim~, pouvant devenir mauvaise si on ne l'aime
pas.5
This points ta the rale of Louise in the novel:
o complete contrast with Paullne.

,
#

she forms

They are dissimiler by

nature and Louiseis characteristics throw into prominence
aIl the good a,nd e:nduring _as.pects _of

Pl,~ulin~...

lIer

upbringing has mad'e her full of "pudeur ir (whereas Pauline 1 s
attitude is more sane and natural), so that when she is in
labour she does not want a doctor called at first because
she is ashomed that a man should see her in her otate.
Louise remains a child.
!tune femme enfant".59

Ohe io in Zolais words

Such a woman,is unoble to distract

57'b'd
,1 1 "' p. 377:
:Jo

58

'

Notes to La Joie de Vivre, p. 372

59'b'd
~, p. 372.
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Lazare for

lon~

from his morbid fancies, despite Pauline's

hopes that this will happen.

As a result, their mo.rriage

is not too successfuI" and ai;; the end of the novel it is
obvious that it will continue in bickering and quarrels.
Louise remains a living reminder to Pauline that her plan
has not worked and that 8he could have married LazDre.
Mathieu and Minouche
''v,lo ht'3ve olreody .noted in Zola' s work a certrdn

pantheism which rosults in his Civing in8~im8te objects,
such~.as

the mine in Germinal, or the seo. in this nov<:?l, El

life of their own •.

The same pantheism leads him to treat

Mathieu, ~he dog, and Minouche, the cat~. almost as human
beinsse
their

In his notes for the book Zola lists in detElil

~haracteristics

charocters.
as

Pauline~

after he has dealt with the human

They eoch have their own idiosyncrasico, just
Lazare and the other people in the book doo

own doe;, Bertrand, for his noteo
B • • • [ 'B er t ran d;'llT ..,,60

8~ly:

"Prendre Illon vieux

There follows a list of almost

human characteristics which also appear in the novel.

He

,snores like a mon, for instance, and looks into people's
Zola planned that

eyes as though readine their character.
he become especially human in his old age:
Montror l'age arrivant pour lui,
'CI\

- 'JVNo·tos to'La ,Toie de Viv:t;'e, p. 373

~n

faire une
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,personne, et plus lourd, DCS youx s'obscurciGcont,
il voit encore, ses pottes de derri~re se parnlyocnt,
quand il veut tourner il tombe, il devient un peu
sourd. 61
The cat also has its ~lmost human side" seen especiolly in the way it sits and watches old Chnntenu '\iJben he
i8 in poin, its oyes expresDinc; surprise, until finally it
lO[lves the room becauDe Chanteou 1 El crics are too loud for
it.

It does not, however, have any maternaI feeLLn[js,

since it is constnntly producinc; kittens which are drowned
by Véronique without it causing Minouche much sorrow.
Mathieu and l'1inouche must take their ploce éJlongside the horses Bataille and Trompette of Germinal as
prime examples of Zola ,·s pantheisme

They are on interest-

inG comment on Zola's

concepti~n

but of human nature:

he ,:mo.kes li ttle distinction between

the two ..

not just of animal nature,

VI

Zola was the most methodicnl of writors ond tank
creat care with the composition of his novels.

It i8

weIl known that he very carefully documented himself on
the sociol

milieu~

physical environment and technicol

aspects of every novnl befare he bOBan
faillous ride on the f6'otplate of

8

writin~

it.

His

locomotive travellinc;

;

#

from

Pa~is

ta Mantes before he began writinc; La Bête

humaine is typical of the care he took ta find out aIl he
could about what would be c;oing into his novels.
de Vivre i8 no exception.
beiore

betinnin~ ~a

Accordins ta Maurice Le Blond a

Joie de Vivre, Zola consulted Wurtz's'

Chimie, Gavaret's Physique bioloBigue, Baillon's Trait6 '
de -l)o-taniC)uo, Longuet' s Tralté-Ude P11-ysloloc;.le.
descripiive by Cruveilhier and Sappey.1

u

a:nd

tTAIÙitOlnie

In order to be

sure that his information about seaweeds and their
industrial

u~es

was correct, he consulted the'naturalist

Edmond Ferrier, who supplied him with abundant information
about the industrial uses and chemical properties of
seaweeds found off the Normllil

coas~~

.

,

Although when one first reads Zola's novels their

1Notes to La Joie de Vivre, p. 363.
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coreful constuction is not immediotely apparent, when
one cornes to examine them cl0301y, it can be seen that thoy
hnve nn almost mothematicolly precise construction.

Puul

Alexis pointed·to the foct that there was a real order
under the apparent confusion of Zola's novels when he
wrote:
On cr6it d'abord ~ une grande confusion; on
est sur le point de s'écrier qu'il n'j a l~ ni
composi tion ni r~gles.
Et, pourtoD.t, lor[:lqu ,.
on p6n~tre dans la structure même de l'oouvre
on s'operçoit que tout y est math~matique, on
découvre une oeuvre de science profonde ,; on
reconnatt un 10nB labeur de patience et de
volonté~2
.
Sometimes, of course" the

m8themnticallysy~netrical

construction of a novel b;y Zola is obvious ,. as in the co se
In this novel Zola .

of Une Page d'amour, for example.

describes Paris at sorne length on five separate occasions,
and each description is in the fifth chapter of each of the
five, parts into which the novel is divided.

Z.ola "s novels"

Fortunotely"

L'Asspmmoir provides an example of his

technique at its very besto

Here the line of the story

corresponds with the fortunes of the heroine,

Gervaise~

It bogins in the depths when Gervaise has beon deserted by
Lentiol", then mounts aé her fortunes irnprove, and reaches
its zenith midway throuc;h the n'Ovel.

Now it descends as

her husband takes to drink, Lantier cornes back,. and she

2paul Alexis, op. cit.,

pp. 166-167.

herself turns to rlrink.
with Gervni,se (le::td from hunc;er', colcl
onrl so forgotten hy har neic;hbours

,~1D(l

th~t

c;enOl'èÜ nOf,loct,
thuy only :Cind her

",rhen the ,c::me1l' of her rottinc corpno ;:Jttr::ccts thoir
ottantion.
In

llD

tTo:Le de Vivra Zola' s mothod in to bu:i.JJl hiG

story round three importont BcaneB:

the denth of f-1rne.

Chanteau, the section which tells of Lazare's

sufferin~

after the death of his mother, and the scene depicting the
birth of Lazare's son.
three scenes to be

•

Zola must have considered these

sc~nes

a f0~re

since he altered more

details of them in the first edition of the book than of
7,

any other portions~7

AlI the alterations in question Hre

ones of stylistic detail and tend ta make the scenes more
vivid, another indication that Zola
importance to

attach~d

particu1ar

them~

The_first _oî_ thEls~scenegiEL, _12S_ has_ be_eJ1poi:ntecl_
out already, based on the death of the,auth6r's own mother~
and owes mueh of its force to the faet thatit is born of
personal e:f{perienee ...

The symptoms of Mme. ChanteauVs

il1ness - swel1i'ng of the legs and st,omaeh, period of
apparent lueidity followed by the final delirium

are aIl

details taken from Zola's memory of his mother's illness.
7,

7 Aeeording to 'Niess "Zola 1 s Final Revisions of
La Joie de Vivre"" Modern Languafie Notes, LVII C19l~3),

532-539.,

The second of the scenes is olno lorcely éJutobiocriJphic:JI,
beine; based on Zola's own feelinGs of ter his rnother'B
death, feelinGs of d'espair and fear" ;:md 0.1130 the feoline;
that the house'he lives in is now empty or has something
•

•

mlssln[';.

L~

It

i~

probably,the birth scene which evoked the

most response" much of it bostile, when the book was first
published, and which is in sorne wnys the rnost memorable in
the novel.

It is a fact worth romemberinc that birth

scenes seem to have a special place in ZoléJ's works and
reflect his interest in purely physioloCicéJ1, animal functions.
In Pot-Bouille, he depicts

Acl~le,

the servont-e;irl, CivinC

birth to a child in her tiny r60m and hardly realising what
is happeninG_

In La

Terre~

Lise gives

bi~th

to a child at

the same times as the family's cow cives birth to calves.
As the birth scene in La Joie de Vivre is the only one of
the three scenes around, which T,a Joie de Vi vr~ is:' buil t,
-

-

-

-

---

-

-

-

which is not based on personal experience, perhnps it would
be as weIl to look at it more closely and see how Zola
writes when unaided by his memories.
From the time that

Louise'~

labour pains start

until the bocinninc of the sccne proper, sorne time clapses.
During this time Louise says she does not want a doctor, and
there are various short opisodes centred on M. Chanteau,

4 Z01a and his wife also had this feelinG when the y
ieturned to M6dan after the funeral of Zola's mother. Doe
Correspondance II,; pp. 549-550.
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Lazare or rnu1inc.
up tonrüon unti1 the 00ctor finn1ly Llrrivor) :me] tho ill;Jin

ocene be8;i118.
intends to [j'trip

It is obvious frorn t}îcm on thnt :6010
tb~e

proce88 hü i8 dOGcrihinc; of itr..;

customory mystique and nir of the miraculous.

TIo con-

centratcs a1most entirely on physical detailo, pilinG thom
up in a series of not very attractive pictureo.

The

tenc1enc;)T hore is to' an:Î.mtüifJe, ,jurrlï [u:; i t wn 8 in tho Gcenes
where Pauline ex))ressed her feelincs of regret. 5

In the

follovlJing passac;e, for example, Zola descri bes the process
of birth in its purelj physical details with, as hè says
himself, aIl ide a of i ts mystery stripped. from i t:
Le myst~re troublant s'en était allé de la peau
8i délicate aux endroits secrets~ de la toison
frisant en petites m~ches blondes, et il ne
restait que 19humani~é douloureuse, l'enfantement
dans le sang et dans 1 9 ordure , faisant craquer le
ventre des mères élargissant jusqu'à l'horreur
cqtte fente rouge, pareille au coup:' 'de hache qui
ouvr~ le tronc et laisse couler la vie des
_grands çlJ:,Qr_e.s~ ~ _ ...
__ __ _
It is clear that, despite his reference to 111'humanité
douleureuse!', Zola

se~s

primarily an animal oneo

the process he is describing as
No ide a of Louise's humanity

is conveyed throughout the scene.
However, if Zola dwells upon the birth of Lazare's
son for some time and puts birth scenes in other novels,.

5This animalisation is even m6re obvious in La
Terre, ",here the. birth of Idse' s child is simult'aneous ",i th
that of the calves~
,6La Joie de Vivre, p. 321
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~Jol:J Cl

Therlc-!:; of r;cnorGtion wn:::; for
bocnuse it fi tted in wi th 130

IIlan;)'

fUL:cinotinc> Oll.e

of hi8 bolief;:;. 7

Gcelllod to symbolioe hope in tho future,

D

It

hope vrld.ch :601;-)

noveT abondoned despite his periode of depression.

Ue

firmly believed that science would provide a better life
for man one day, and placed considerable faith in whut the
twentieth century would brinGe

He saW mon

DG

b being Who

would c;rndù311y evolve ond perfect himself.with the tools
which science would provide, and therefore looked upon
birth as a particular;Ly important pràcess.

What is

probably his most famous novel, Germinal, has a title which
reflects Zo18's belief that from the man of his tima would
spring a more perfect

being~

Another important aspect of the scene is that in
mêJny woys i t sums up' the whole book.

Lu Joie de Vivre is

permeates this scene, as indeed it does the other two ocenes
oround which the book is constructed.

The ar;ony which

Louise hos to undergo is symbolj.cnl of the pain and sufferine; of mankind •.

The child is born amic1st this pDin ond

enters a world where it will encounter pain throughout its
lifee

Cazenove says of it:

"Celui-là pourra se vanter de

7Also , perhaps, for the psycholoC;icol reDson that
his marriage never produced Dny·children, and it was not
until he fûrmed a liofsûD.

..

a father •

\\Tj_tll

fi

Je8nne Rûzerot tl1.é1t

11e

became
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n'être pas venu ou moncle r~i1ioment. 11 8
D

Luzure'o Don mnhes

start to life which foresho.clows lTluch of what Li.fe holdu

for it.
But although this scene ond the other two despassaces mentionecl are so importnnt,

cripti~e

e~uully

important ls the mnnncr in which 2'101a cre,. tec an ntmosphere
of melancholy and gloom.

The novel becins with a storm,

nnd this storm, reminiscent of Poe or a modern horror film,
set8 the mood:
IGt la pla[~e • • • cette lieue de rochers (~t dt oIC';uOG
sombres, cette plaine rDoe sGlie de flaques, tac&6e
de dueil, prenait une m61oncolie 8ffreuse," souo le
9
crépuGcule tomb[!nt de If) fui te 6pouv: 1 ntée des nURc;es.
Aclcled to the feeli"ng of melancholy is the smell of
for

nonnev~lle,

dec~jy,

a miserable little village of loss than two

hundred inhabitants living" in nbout thirty hovels, is

.,

slowly being engulfed by the sen.

Each new storm brines

the destruction of more houses,until at the end of the
novel thEù'e -are ii6nè- rEffÎJ-.,

Thfs sense ofdec-6y éùid

0estruction ls, of course, linked to the influence of the
decndents and their obsession with decline Dnd fDll \rJhich
is discussed in Chapter III.
The ntmosphere of Cloom nnd

impondin~

destruction is

only occasionally brightened, ns for instance whon Pouline
and Lazare playon the beach.
8

On the whole, the atmosphere

La Joie de Vivre, p. 325

9'b'"=l
~., p.

9
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not chance, unless it ie ta C;ivo the

isolation and suffocation.

iTflpresr~;:Lon

of

If Zola ernphnsises the

irnmensi ty of the hori zan [lnd the boundless expanse of the
seo, it is not in order ta give the idea of tho openness of
vrJ st spaces, but rnther ta crente the, irnpreGf.d.on th:.d;
Donneville is isolatod and stands olone
of noture. 10

o~8inst

the forces

It is the sea which represents theso forces, and
it is significont that when Zola describes the sea in
La Joie de Vivre, it is alrnost always the seo duripg a
storm, for it is the destructive nature of natural forces
which he wishes to bring out.

The sea is nearly always

pictured as being black and rising in mountainous waves; the
sky is cloud-covered and the beach wind-swepte
such

fo~cos

can the

Against

as these, Lazare's barrier cannot withstand, nor

villag~

itself~

already seen how the earth in La Terre and the pit in

10r1uch of the descriptions of Bonneville' s isolation
and of the wildness of the s~a is probably due ta Zola's .
mernories of holidays in Northern France.
In 'August 1875,
, Zola and his family stayed at Baint-Aubin in Normandy, and
in August 1876 they went ta Piriac in Brittany.
Deing a
man of the south and used to the centle seas of Provence,
Zola was much impressed by the v.Jildness of the northern
coasts, and in Piriac, he had the feeling of being cut off
·from the rest of the world,'
These feelincs are-expressed
in several of his letters.
See Correspondance l, pp. 429,
431, 432,,433,' and 437.
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90rmin81 hBve

:1

life,

D

"soul" of their 01;l/no 11

in l,a Joie" de Vivre :Ls likewir3e turnod into

somothinc~

neorly on the same leveJ.

which jt is

88

the mon

o~oinGt

pittcd, n11el thG drnmntic effect nch:Lovod by thin <1ov:i.co
ie most otrikine;.

Tho neo :i.8 n Ill1on"!; pornol1ul:i.nod IJnc1 TOn de

u chnrnctor of the novel, but

ri

clwrne"!ïoI'

IH'of.wnco :i.e

H:h.OfW

81ways dimly felt, hostile and destructive, behind the 8ctiorw
and lives of the ehara6ters propor.

They cannat remain

indiffeiont ta it, and the villagers in particular stand in
a special relationship. to:Lte

It moulds their very lives

and is the environmental factor which makes thern wh<1t the y
are," just as the pit country of Germinal rnoulds the lives
of the minerso
The sea destroys the homes of the villagers and
forces thern ta tnke refuge in mnkeshift shelters made of
upturned bOBts, or just ta seek protection under rocks.
Eventuél~J_;y

t:tle

wh~le _V"i!-~_De;e_ ~~ J~V~rlg

in thesemt§fg'DblQ_

candi ti"ons which, as in the case of the sIums in Il' Assommoir,
lead to prames cuit y and irnmorality of aIl kinds.

Parc;mts

turn ta drink and beat their childrGn, who in their turn
:i.rnitste the drinking habits of thoir eIders.

In sorne CDSCS

the y also copy their sexual habits, and one child finds
herself pregnan~ at the age"of thirteen.
Zola describes their state::

11Chapter V.

This is havI

"C'était un dénuement pitoyable,

112
.
. i ' d e S8uvoces, oa femmes et enfants
une promlscUl;e

crouillaient dans la vermine et le vice.,,12
DO

It

J-f":l

ollJ1os"!;

though these people are held prisoner by their environ-

ment.

They are in theory free ta leave Donneville, ta co

and seek homes elsewhere.

Yet the y will not' le Bve,

soying that Bonneville is their home.

They ore sa used ta

li ving 'in the knowlede;e thot o.n8 drly their hl,me vIill be
destroyed. 'that when i t doeo happen, they still remr,dn.
the words of one of them:

In

"Fallait bien toujours être

mangé par quelque choseo,,13
The sea often seems ta represent the forces of evi1,
one might almost say the Devil.

It rages ogoinst the

forces of mon, and its malighont force io seen in such
descriptions os the fo110winc;:
Les vaGues de plus en ~lus grosses, topnient comme
des béliers,. l'une apres l'outre; 8t l'armée en
étai t innombrable ,. toujours des masses nouvelleo
se ruaient.
De grands dos verd8tres, aux
crini~res d'é~ume, moutonnaient ~ l'infirii, se
. - --rapprocha:[enî:;--s-ous--unepoussee--e;ea-nt-C; --puis;dans la r~ge du choc, ces monstres volaient

. 12 La Joie de Vivre, po 219
13ibido, p. 219.
It is olso interestin~ ta note
the peculior love-hate relotionship between the villa.cers
and the seo..
When a storm cornes thoy shake their
fists ~t the sea and curse it,. yet there is a c;rudging
admiration for its strength.
This dual attitude is
seen in their description of it as "la gueuse", 8. sort of
. half cursa,; half term of affecti6n.
For Lazare ta try
ta tame the sea seems ta them ta be almost 0 personal
affront, and they are· delic;hted when his barrier fails
ta withstand the s~orm.

113
~ux-m6meo

en pouooi~ros d'oou, tombaint on une
bouillie ,l"llanclle, gu,o le flot ))ar~üs[wit boire
et romporter .1-1·
.

1t is acuinst those forces of dorkneoG ·thut Lozoro strucslco
wlLOn he builds his bo.rrio1" and whon ·ho soeles ta b,Jin "'TcDlth
f1"om the

800.

with his oeaweod fnctory •.

Unfo1""liunlJ"[joly,.

ho is not stronc enou(';h ta overcome t4em and very ·soon
admitG defent.
There is one oc·casion,. howeve1", on which the Dea
is not sa fierce and destructive.
it is calm and serene.
scene:·

At the end of the novel

This is how Zola describes the

I10e grand c1'e1 bleu, cette mer de satin,. ces

j o1..l.rnées tièdes et claires qui luisaient maintenant ,.

prenaient une douceur infinie" .15
evil forces have nt last been
dovices.,

1t seems as thou(';h the

conguered~

but not by Lazarets

The symbolism is cloar ,. for l'oulineand tho

baby are the main figures in the scene o

a f the child e·

The force,'] of

The serenity of.the soa matches Po.ulinels

calm confidence •.

Zola's pantheism,. his tendency ta

persono.lisethe inanimote serves not only ta croate dromatic
effocts in his depiction of the sea, but also ta lend force
ta the "messaGe" of the novel.

14]~a Joie doV:Lvre,. p. 200.
~!he use of such
oxpreonions El 3 "[~rn.nds dos verdâtrcs" and "crinières d'écume"
shows one way in which Zola turns the seo. into so·methinc;
which :Ls é)lmost li vine; •.
15ibid., p. 333

11/1,

The rd;m08ihore :mà cnvirOIlldcnt of the novnl
In arc') orLa in l;ro(lnco

nevice V>lhich iD olso found in

::-lOhC

Ue introducGs ;) ,cd:;roncer, in thif:.

other, of hic
Cil GC

;'ITr;,

tllCJi1

nov()l;,~.

Pnuline, -Go thc n0 1:!

environment, nnd it is thouch hor oyes that we Gec Donneville
[lt the becinninC';.

.8he iD' u'nec1 ta Paris, é,1l1d \tlhen ehe

nrri ves nt Bonneville" she finds herself in a totully neV!
environment.

As she discovers

tants, sa does the reader.

Bonnevil~e

and itG inhabi-

IJlho sorne device is also used

effectively in Germinal, where Etienne Lantier, on outsider
like Pauline, is introduced ta the special atmosphere of
the mines, and in La

Te~re,

where the reodor is shawn the

reeion of the Beauce, the peosants and their way of life
through the eyes of the outsider Jean r1acquart.
Zola is not nO,ted as a stylist, and many ulmost

Typical of suc'h comments is the one by Anatole Claveau,
who

wrote tlIl [Z_ol~

s'est servi ,de sa plume comme d' up.

pilon ou d'un hachoir pour broyer la langue !ronçaise et
la réduire en chr-dr à pâté. ,,16

Even sympathetic critics

tend ta look upon Zola's style as a wenk point, and Levin,
for example, calls it "coarse grained".1 7

Yet he does at

16Quoted by Le Dlond in notes ta Germinal, p.573.
17Levin, op. cit., p. 348

11~

timcs nclücv8 ostonishi:nc: offcct::, t110

é~J'o~\I(l

DCCHOU

j)l

JIIo:.·;l~

f,1J 1]oll:; l)c:in;.:

Cc'rnlin:ll.

-_._-~-

built 1,0 Joie (le V:i.vJ:'o, (1n(l in the dopietion of
-I;boro

n:eo no effect:.>

(luite r:o

JJOHC1.'ftll

loss, thcse scenes ure mcmoroble ond

nf::

ctlOW

thcr;o

I~hc
n

:-;0: 1

,

T[nvcrtJ,o-

that despite what

mony critics say about the techriicnl aspects of Zol:l's
.'Jtyle, he is capable of writin['; impres::ü ve p08S0[;es.

(J~he

birth scene especially impresses itself on thc memory, if
only becouse it cornes so near ta being repulsive.

One

should not let the limitations of Zola's style blind one
ta thc overal:effect he achieves.

Detailed analysis mpy

show that his style is wantine; in many respects, but when
one looks et the whole offect, it is obvious that Zola's
writing has e;reat powèr.

4

CONCLUSION
Much of the interest of lIa Joie de Vivre lies in
its connections with Z018'S life.
pointec1' out, work wan for /;olD

[J

As has nJ.ready hoen
menl1S of fortifyinr:;

hirnsolf nC;Dinst the blows nnd dinappointmonts ho met.

~

Boliovine; that life ended in the nnnihi1ntion of tho self,
he must incre:.=Jsingly have 100ked upon
8,'3

hH~

1ito:çory output

a monument which w0\11c1 nchieve .for him the on1y

immortality possible.

This goes a long way towards.

explaining his attitude to Victor Huc;o.

If Zola turned

I3gainst Hugo, poured scorn on each new book of Hue;o's as
it appeored, and heaved a 8iGh of relief when he·died, it
was because he himself sought the plGlce Hugo undoubtedly
hold us the Greot

~1an

8ch~_ev_ed_}mmortalit;y,

of French li terature.

. I-Iu[';o had

nnd Zola wanted to do theSé:HJle by

taking his pInce at the head of French men of letters.
But even though La Joie de Vivre may have meant a
lot to Zola by saving him from his own fbars, and even
though it may form a small part of that monument to him
which is the RouGon-Macguart cycle, does it not have nny
meanine beyond that?
the reoder?

Is there no "messoge" in it for

There must surel:7 be beyond this story of

a bourgeois family and its misfortunes some kind of truth,
some moral value

~ut

forwnrd by the author.
116

In 11is best

novcls Zoln in never (licl:lctic, but he cloc::=J nevr;ri:;}lClci..iG
bird; ot soma lofJc:on ta be lC:lrned from \"·.111:;-[; he h:lf3 1:.rritten.
]'roncisque ::,h1.I'Ce3T,
.
who

1;.J:IU

8clluitted1y not the mO;3t

sympnthetic of Zola' s cri tics, 100ked for the mor:> l v: lu.8
of

~o

Joi~

de Vivre, and cou1d only find pOGGoces

nl10cked his nonGe of mor::31 v: \J..UG:::l •
the

pnssnGe.describin~

v~ich

Chief ilUlone; tho:';r)

1:.JrJf3

the advent of Pauline's pubortyo

He claimed thai:; he wos not olono in tbis reoction to Zola's
descriptions, soying:

"Il y a deux ou trois pogee (jui ont,

je le sais, orrêté net un grand nombre de lecteurs et que
t pas 'lJraverse
1'
' ût"
·
b eaucoup d e ....J ec t rlces
n 'on
sans d et';o
• 1
Some
criptions.
morceau

critic~,

ou the other hand, odmired these des-

Huysmans.wrote to Zola:

magnigiq~ement

"Quel splendide

élevé qu ce morceou des

r~c;les

Fouline, après le mariage de Lazare et de Louise".2

de
The

scene where La zare' s son is born wrw sinr:led out for proise

originalités de

M~.

Zola;.

ne plus

considé~er

la

fé~ond~té

et la naissance comme des obscénités sur lesquelles il faut
7-:

tirer le rideau.lI'.?

P~ul

Alexis goes eVen further and

118

claims th8t Zola i8 essentinlly

moralist ond thot 011 his

u

1tlorks put for\rwrd o. mornl lesf:.\on.

li·

He citor:.;

I,' AFtSommoir, which points to the déJnC;Or of

il[3

dl~ink

oXi)fnplos
for the
f

wo~king

classes,· Nana, which puts the case against

prostitution,. Pot-Douille, which proves how donc;erous to
social order adultery is, and Au Bonheur des Dornes, which
puts forv-J<:n"d Denise Beuc1u

an example of uprightnesc VJorthy

8S

to be follo\r.Jed.
Alexis finds the mm'al of La. Joie de Vivre in its
ending.

Whenit is lcearned thDt Véronique has honged

herself, old ChéJnteau 's reaction :Ls to cry out:.
@tre b@te pour se tuer"'.

Now Chanteau of aIl people is

weIl acquninted with. pain and
attached to lifeQ

"]\J.ut-·il

sufferin~,~

yet he is deeply

Zola seems to be saying here thnt

life i13' worth livi'ng despi te aIl the mi8eries which i t
hold[~

for mon.

Chontoau's cry iB on affirmation of the

weak \-·Jill turn 8\'-lay from life a s Véronique does o·
sums up the ending thus:

Alexis

"La Joie de Vivre est une

réfutation por les faits et une condamnation du pessimisme
et de ses maximes stérilisantes.11'
Tt con ,. however, be

é:n:~r.:;ued

that the ending of

ria Joie de Vivré is not as optimistic as i t 100Ls at first

4Article in Le Réveil, February 18, 1884, quoted
by Le Blond, La Joie de Vivre, p. 378.

11')

ni!Jce
The

;~olD

}3:JIllO

oepic ts life

b0inc; full of p;:J:Ï,n

é.1~!

h8S been soid of the other f::1]110US

:mr)

:,mffer:Lnc;.

optim:L~d:;ic

endines ""hich Zolo ,,,roto, the endinc-;s of Germinnl nnel
DÉ:bAcle.

1';J

At the end 'of Gcrminol Zola depicts Etienne

V',ntier woll(inC; tow:;1J:,ds a neH life nnd n iresh nturt ; 11rwy
feom the misèry of the mines, VJbile the Gun :-:;yrnholic:.11ly
rises over the horizon.

One could say thot this endinG

is not ns optimistic as i t would at first se'em" since
Etienne is leovine; behind him thousands of men who cnnnot
escape os he has, ""ho have to continue 1,rJ'Orkine; in the
appalling conditions of the mines.

At the end of llo

Débâcle, Jean MacquDrt looks out over .Paris where fires lit
by the communards

~re ~till

rebirth of France

fro~

burning, and dreoms of the

these

sacrifici~l

fires.

The same

nrr;ument can be applied ta this endine; since, although
Frrince moy one day rise anew from defent, the fires, are
burning now and men are tighting and dying now.
If, however~ one bears in mirid Zola's beiief in
science and :',progress, i twill be seen that these endings
must be interpreted optimistically.

Zola had great fai tll

in the future and believed that the twentieth century 1-'lOuld
solve many of, man' s problems.

As we have seen, this

belief was a great comfort to him @nd reconciled him to
of humanity

the_suffer~ng

i~

his own time.

He believed

that from men like Etienne and Jean would spring other men
who would be

ab~

two could note

to s61ve many of the problems which these
Even the title of Germinal sugc;ests the

;1
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up of

sprin~inG.

0

now race of meno

As for 1Jn t.Toio de Vi vro, it ezpreGsos
explicit hope in the future.

oven more

Pnuline openly.voices the
belon~

hope that Lazare's Gan will

Lm

ta

8

hoppier conerotion.

The child becornes a symbol of Z6lo's own hopo in the future,
of his beliof thot science will ono c1ny achieve whot it
Chanteou's cry was the reflez

cannat in his own time ..

response of someone attoched ta life, somcone who instinctively realised thot Iife is the only

~ift

bestowed on man

and must therefore never be thrown away.

The symbolism

of the child represents the marc long-term answer to mon's
condition:

hope must be placed in the future and aIl

facile pessimism rejected$
Despite this optimistic onding, Zola points a
It is shawn

pictura" of life ""hich is not very appealinc;.
as beine;

~ull

of pain and misery, and the· overoll impression
\

of the boolc would be unbearobly e;loomy were i t not for .
-

---

-----

Pauline.

---

----

---------

--------

------

------

-----

------- ----------- -

-----

-

---

--

--

--

---------

It is throuc;h Paulîne that Zola shows the

reoder how he thinLs one

CE.m

make life a li ttle more bear-

able here and now while placine on6's hopo in the future.
Her life is devoted ta helping C?thers, 3nd it is this
oltruistic activity whïch IIlake·s life a little more pleasant
for these ohers ond for herself.

.8he shows that life is

worth livinc; when devoted ta helpinc ones fellows and ta
increasing the sum of happiness of mankind..

It is -only

evil if one yields;;to despair as Lazare does, since this
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der~p:·:dJ:

prcvents li.lm frOlli

to bo intol'prctoc1

D[l

n

(loine: nnythirq, vlOr'l:itnrh:i J.r;.

b:lfdc!.111~/

1Jopcful ono

by the woy ho dericts tho seo at tho end.

rllrO(ldy notod tho se8, 'in
JIj:d~chorl

future.

T'oulinc' s

01J'ln

bOJ:'o

cnlm fol' the

ho;;'!;

:Li,

/1.0

'l'le

f:L:r'i.d~

~ill.O'\f][

b.·'ve

t:i.TIle,

nn(]

[lerono confidenco :Ln tbe ch:i.ld 1 fj

The soo represonts the forces of evil which

Lazare wos unoble to ovorcome becRuso he aid not have
sufficient fnith :Ln himself or in the power of science.
rauline, on the ~ther hand has found th~ way to defeot
the forces of Œil and the book ends with the

~ea

tamed and

the whole day radiant with hope.
But rilthouC;h the endinE; is optimistic, the rest of
the book cives an overall impression of c;loom.

It moy

",rell be this .QDom which has prevented La Joie de Vivre
from beine; better

Zola's

~reDteBt

k1.101'111

and appreciated tho.n i t is.

novels.

1t does not have the epic

IIowever,

Grandeur of Germinal, the brute force of La Bête humnine
. or the tragic beauty of LVAssommoiro
have sorne very important qualitiese

It does, however,
The alllount of

8utobiographical material which Zola put into the work makes
it unique among his novels.·

Tt also shows great depth of

. compassion, for thé suffering of its charncters.

Above

aIl it has wide im)lications, since it is not just the
story of the suffering of Pauline and a few other isolated
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individuals.

Throllc;h thei.::e people wo con c;limpsc the

sufferinG of thc whole of

mnnl~ind.

Guy de Moupassant

surns up the novel in theso words:
L'histoire de cette jeune fille ~evient l'histoire
de notre race enti~rc, hiotoire sinistre, polpitnnte,
humble ot mne;nifiquG, fnite do rôves, de fJouffréH.tCc,
d "espoirs ot de d6scs])oir,s, do honte ot (Jo c;randeur,
cl' inf8rnie ct de d6sinté'~:,c SfJCI,nent i!:. de constnnte
mis~re et de constante llluslon. 7

5Krticle in Le Gaulois, April 27,.

188LI-, quotbd by

Le Blond, l,a J'oie de Vivre" p. 381.

.,
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